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Former Iran official sees Shah and
Khomeini as similar as well as different

by Kathleen Walsh

Fereydoun Hoveyda's press
conference was very low keyed. It
was in a language of diplomacy
and correctness. No one asked
pointed questions. It was a prac-
tical discussion of past, present,
and future of Iran. Questions
delved into the personal history
of a man intimately associated
with the former government of
The Shah.

After a quarter century of unin-
terrupted rule the internal unrest
brought about the revolution that
was to change Hoveyda's lifeand
the political balance of Asia.

"The Shah's regime, contrary
to what everybody now says, up

to a certain point was on the right
track and pursuing the right
goals. Indeed, Iran in the period
of 10-15 years went from a com-
plete backwardness towards a
state of industrializaion and eco-
nomic progress."

"Something happened to him.
Mentally, I think. This was the
illusion ofgranduer, ora stroke in
his brain, but he wanted to be
Cyress the great the Great."

By early 1978 Hoveyda saw the
inevitable fall of the Shah's re-
gime just before major outbreaks
of unrest erupted throughout the
country. It was then that the
Savak first opened fire on dem-
onstrators. Tension mounted
along with the death toll. Internal

unrest in Iran possibly provoked
Iraq to put Kholmeni in exile. He
shuttled to Paris in October 1978
and prepared to return to Iran as
the new ruler.

Kholmeni has a goal "...to rees-
tablish the purity of Islam as a
government as it existed in the
eyes of the prophet in the 7th
century." This is a complex goal.
It is not the thinking of a simplis-
tic man, nor a madman or a fa-
natic. "If he (Kholmeni) was mad
he would not have been able to
overthrow, so nicely, his arch
enemy the Shah."

"The system in Iran is based on a
a different structure. Each coun-1
try has its culture based on its «
mythology, its legends." *

"One of the main mythological o
legends in which Western reac- f
tions is based on the Oedipus
legend, where the son takes the
place of the father. Inourmythol-
ogy we have a hero...which I call
the Rosttam complex. It is the
father who suppress his son-
doesn't allow the son to come up.
So in Iran the Fatherfigure is very

Feredoun Hoveyda appeals for calm as demonstration proceeds.

important. If you look at the
events in Iran, between January
1978 and October 1978, the dem-
onstrators were not shouting
"Death to the Shah" they were

only trying to destroy busi-
nesses. The Shah was still the
father, until Kholmeni was ex-

Continued on Pg. 2

Planned Parethood proposal approved
by Kathleen Walsh

The student senate approved
the Planned Parenthood pro-
posal. The formal recommenda-
tion has been senttotheadminis-
tration. Evening clinic sessions

MCC Student, Niel Becker speaks out against the Shah's Regime.

Time is running out on Vets' benefits
by Bill Kress

If you have recently heard that
veterans benefits here at MCC
have been running out, then you
ought to here what is actually
happening. Thetruthof it is that it
isn't the amount of money that is
running out, it's the amount of
time some veterans have left to
take advantage of the approp-
riate and most financially suita-
ble programs offered to them by
the Veteran's Administration.

If a vet was in active duty in the
service for more than 181 days
and discharged in good charac-
ter, according to the Gl bill, any-
time before January 1, 1977, he
would be eligible for 11/2 months
educational allowances for every
month he put in active duty. In
many cases thisallowance would
completely finance a veterans
college career.

The maximum amount of time,
in finances, to complete a full
college program is within 5 years.
Actually 45 months if pertaining
to the 9 month college year. With
all this time and money, a veteran
could very easily complete a
master degree in many fields.

The only kick to this allowance
program, through the Gl bill is
that ten years after a veteran's
discharge, this program delimits

Vets Club President - George Wheatly, Harry O. Bond - Executive
Board of Vets, Scott Blocker - Member Vets Club.

all of his possibilities for his par-
ticipation under this bill. Suppos-
ing that a vet was discharged in
1972 and only decided now to
take place in this allowance pro-
gram for school, he would be
given the expected full payment
of tuition up until 1982 when his
time will have run out. He would
receive no more money from the
government at all.

The false contention that the

benefit money is running out is
also reinforced by the V.E.A.P.,
the Veterans Education Assist-
ance Program, which came into
effect as of January 1, 1977.

The terms between the
V.E.A.P. and the Gl bill are similar
in that a vet can earn up to
$311.00 a month but for only 26
months under the newer pro-

Continued on Pg. 3

will begin within the next six
weeks.

David Cruthis, Executive Di-
rector of Planned Parenthood,
along with Patricia Falanga Di-
rector of Health Services, MCC,
and Thomas Flynn Vice Presi-
dent, MCC were present to
answer questions.

After a lengthly debate, the
proposal was taken to roll call
vote. Five - yes; Two - no; Three -
abstentions.

Among those favoring the pro-
posal were Tony Giles, who
stated "I think the Planned Par-
enthood will be an asset to the
MCC student, now that it is avail-
able in school, it will save time
and transportation problems."
Cheryl Embling commented "I
was concerned for the people
under 18 years of age. But statis-
tics have proven the availability
of conterceptives does not pro-
mote promiscuity."

In defense of his no vote, Tho-
mas DeRoller commented, "Out
of the 10,000 students, I repres-
ent a certain fraction of the stu-
dents. I saw myself representing
the religious, moral, and ethical
views of some students. Do we
want 12 personal opinions, orthe
collective attitude of students?"

Joanne Borrelli abstained from
voting because "I did not want to
be biased. I have a personal view
point and did not want my per-
sonal feelings to interfere with
the decision."

The Senate unanimously en-
dorsed the Mandatory Course
Information Sheet and recom-
mended that it be adopted by the
Academic Governance Organi-
zation for the implementation by
all teaching faculty at MCC.

The Personnel Policies com-

mittee, a sub-committee of the
AGO has endorsed a Recom-
mended Course Information
Sheet. The AGO has adopted this
recommendation. The proposal
will be voted on this week.

Unless a faculty member pro-
poses an amendment to change
the word ing to Mandatory
Course Information Sheet, the
faculty will cast their ballot for the
Recommended Course Informa-
tion Sheet.

The Recommended Course In-
formation Sheet will not provide
blanket coverage to all students
because faculty will have the op-
tion not to provide such informa-
tion

After a very serious debate, all
but one of the 21 proposed Stu-
dent Activity Budget Policies
1980-81 were approved. The pol-
icy in question presently states:
All contractual agreements in-
volving Student Activity Fees
must be signed by the Executive
Director/Director of Student Ac-
tivities or his/her designee. Tom
Carroll, Student Senate strongly
supports a policy that would in-
clude an appointed student gov-
ernment member to also sign
contracts. "We're not always sure
where all the money has gone",
commented Mr. Carroll. On the
other hand problems could arise
over the summer months, if the
appointed student was unable to
be reached. This would hold up
some contracts. The policy has
been tabled so the senate may
investigate the pros and cons of
appointing a student to sign con-
tracts.

Senate meetings are held each
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in Room 3-114.
All students are encouraged to
attend.
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briGflyl
Congress offers Summer Internship

Barber B. Conable, Jr.
U.S. House of Representatives
35th District, New York

Representative Barber Conable (35th District) announced
that applications for a student summer intern program in his
Washington office are now available from his office. The pro-
gram is open to area undergraduate college students with an
interest in government.

The interns selected will work on the Congressman's Wash-
ington staff and be able to attend Congressional hearings and
sessions, as well. In addition, government leaders and members
of the national press participate in a speakers program for
interns.

Representative Conable listed these additional provisions of
the program: candidates must be residents of the 35th Congres-
sional District but need not attend college in the District; those
selected will be employed for 10 weeks during the summer at a
salary of $640 a month and must obtain their own living quarters
in the Washington area. Applications are available from the
Congressman's Washington office and must be returned by
March 19; selection of the interns will be made by a panel of
citizens.

The address of Congressman Conable's office is 237 Cannon
House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515. The 35th Con-
gressional District includes most of that part of Rochester west
of the Genesee River, eight towns west and south of the City in
Monroe County, all of Livingston, Genesee and Wyoming Coun-
ties and seven towns in the western part of Ontario County.

Use your pull in student elections
by J. Borrelli

The time is nearing for the Student Association Elections. An
S.A. Election Committee has already begun organizing and
planning this year's election. The committee, headed by Joe
Hwaleck (Student Services Co-ordinator) has set up a schedule
of events:

Thurs. Feb. 21
Mon. Feb. 25
Mon. Mar. 10
Wed. Mar. 12
Thurs. Mar. 13
Fri. Mar. 14
Wed. Apr. 2
Thurs. Apr. 3

1500
Publicity Material Available
Application Drive Begins
Candidate Pamphlets Available
Candidate Workshops
Applications Due
Candidate Workshops
Voting Begins (9:00 a.m.)
Voting Continues till 4:00 p.m.

"Use Your Pull" is the logo for this year's student elections, so
keep your eye out for it. To have a successful election, both
candidates and voters are needed. This is your chance, so take a
chance and get involved. USE YOUR PULL!

Flyers must be approved
before handout

A hand-out entitled "Hoveyda: Shah's Accomplice in Terror"
was passed out in the hallways of MCC Wednesday, February 6,
the day before Feredoun Hoveyda spoke last week. They were
issued by the Youth Against War and Fascism and the Workers
World Party.

The distribution of all hand-outs from off-campus groups
must be approved by Student Activities. Richard Degus, Assis-
tant Director of SA, did approve the distribution of the Hoveyda
sheets (with certain guidelines) but does not necessarily sup-
port or sympathize with this group's views.

PUBLIC
SERVICE

ANNOUNCEMENT

Lewis Street Center is seeking volunteer tutors
for its Reading Tutorial Program. For further
information contact Cynthia A. Elliott at 546-
3230 ext. 20.

Hoveyda-
Continued from Pg. 1

pelled. Then the Shah was no
longer looked upon as the Father
figure. You cannot have two Fa-
thers."

He described the Shah and
Kholmeni as people that thinkthe
same way but in different direc-
tion; the Shah envisioned the
future of Iran through moderni-
zation. Kholmeni sees religion as
the unifying forcethatwillensure
a future for the people of Iran.

Hoveyda compared the sim-
ilarities between the Shah and
Kholmeni. He quoted public
statements made by both; when
asked about communism in the
country the Shah replied "These
people are acting like children"
Kholmeni replied "Oh, these
young people don't know what
they speak about."

Hoveyda commented on the
hostages "Physically, the hos-
tages have not been harmed and
that's a good sign." He "supports
any package deal which can al-
low the hostages to be taken out
of custody and returned back to
their families."

He favors "...the super powers
not always using force, but to be
patient, to understand the peo-
ple, and work through peaceful
channels." "The U.S. has set a
good example." He hopes other
countries will think about the low
keyed approach the U.S. has
taken.

Although Bani-Sadr has re-
ceived an overwhelming man-
date from the populus, Hoveyda
made it clear that the country
would not move in any direction
without Kholmeni's support. The
Father must guide his children.

Hoveyda's reaction to the lea-
flet distributed throughout MCC
was that "...none of it is true," and
"neither my brother or I opened
fire on the people of Iran." He
denied allegations that his
brother Amir Abbas Hoveyda
headed the Savak.

However, he noted that those
who distributed the leaflets,
"were lucky to be in a country
where Freedom of Speech is al-
lowed."

Fereydoun Hoveyda, former Iranian ambassador to the UN makes a
point at last weeks talk.

Hoveyda described himself as
a civil servant, a diplomat who
was under instructions. He had
feelings of guilt even before the
revolution, and was dissatisfied
with his position at the American
Embassy.

"Everytime I went to resign
something would come up. My
friends at Amnesty International
advised me against resigning.
They were using me as a channel
to make inquiries, and to put
pressures on Iran. Later I wanted
to resign. Threats made by the
Shah's regime against by brother
prevented me from doing so. My

brothers' life was in danger.
When Kholmeni came I wanted to
take my liberty to be free and
express myself. Although my
brother was still in the custody of
Kholmeni. In April 1978, my
brother received a mock trial and
was executed. Although it was a
tragedy for me, it liberated me, I
could finally express myself."

Hoveyda stated "I have no rea-
son to like the Shah because after
my personal tragedy, and the way
heconducted himslef. He was the
captain of the boat, and he left the
boat."

Faculty vote in favor of a mandatory course syllabus at last Monday's Academic Governance Organization
meeting. Story next issue.

Draft stirs campus controversy
by Donna Frenzel

It would be an understatement
to say that the draft has been a
big topic on campus these last
two weeks. Since the president's
announcement in his State of the
Union Address the subject has
been discussed, debated, and
fought about in every corridor
and classroom in school. Many
people showed up for discussion

at a draft meeting sponsored by
the Black Student Union on Feb-
ruary 4, 1980, at college hour.

The turn out was good and was
divided pretty equally between
draft suppor ters and non-
supporters. It was an active dis-
cussion with many pertinent
questions asked. Many people
blame everything on the big cor-
porations and a fight for oil. Of
course the Iranian crisis and the

fate of the hostages were dis-
cussed. Concerns were also
raised over nuclear power.

But with all the discussion the
main concerns are personal mat-
ter for each student. However, it
was evident from the discussion
that the meeting was necessary
for answering questions and
venting feelings. We hope to see
many more meetings like this.
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Time running out
con'd from Pg.l

gram, V.E.A.P. After that time he
is on his own. Under the V.E.A.p.
p rogram, the government
matches the vet's matches the
vet's saved income, while in the
service 2-1.

Assuming that a vet had saved
over three years in service $2,700
the government would grant him
$5,400 and he would have a total
of $8,100 for his schooling when
he was discharged. Under the Gl
bil l , though the government
would have payed approximately
$13,000 towards a vet's educa-
tion. This controversial differ-
ence in the two programs is
under much criticism from all as-
pects.

The most important emphasis
is on making the verterans aware
of the benefits they could receive
before they are delimited beyond
any financial help. Commercials
are presently being aired on
WBBF and otherstations pertain-
ing to this importance along with
magazine advertisments and let-
ters sent out to veterans from the
Administration. They want all
veterans to know what is offerd to
them and where they stand at this
time.

Recently, there are only 56
veterans enrolled at MCC, day
and night sessions. This toll has

been dropping each semester
through, due to the lessening
amount of vetean students dis-
charged under the Gl bill. There
has also been a drastic change
over the past few years between
the amount of day students as
compared to night students. Ro-
land Yeager of the Veterans
County Service attributes this to
the fact that more and more vete-
rans are going to shcool at night,
under the Gl bill, due to their
necessity to enter the job force.
All in all, the veteran enrollment
at MCC and other colleges and
universities is and has been on a
definite downswing.

Those changes in enrollment,
enrollment status, and the dis-
tinction between the two assist-
ance programs don't necessarily
point to the assumption that
these assistance programs are
depleted of funds. It's all a matter
of the differences in time and
money. As with everything else
now days, change is always in the
air and it is important to under-
stand - to be aware of today's
programs and changes. With the
advent of a possible reinstate-
ment of the draft policy returning
to the American Scene, it be-
comes more important all the
time that all students understand
today's programs and changes
now, and be more responsible
and aware of our positions to-
morrow.

Anti-fascism group
war fever, Shah's

by Wendy Wright

"Sending troops to the Middle
East would be like fighting for the
oil companies," commented Ca-
role Farley, and MCC student and
member of the Youth Against
War and Fascism and Workers
World Party. Farley said that oil
companies are interested in Mid-
dle East oil because "labor is
cheaper there, so the oil compan-
ies are importing oil from the
Alaskan pipeline to japan, in-
stead of sending it to the States,
Farley commented.

The an t i -Fasc ism par ty
members feel that the Shah of
Iran is a criminal as well. Says
Farley, "The Shah stole billions
and sold Iran and its oil to the
United States. The money lines
his pickets, not Iran's."

Amnesty International, a hu-
man rights organization, recently
reported that Iran has the worst
history in the world for human
rights. Farley attributes that to
the Shah and his "moderniza-
tion" of Iran. Under the moderni-
zation, 63 percent of the Iranian
population became illiterate, 50
percent of the village children

Draft meeting hears strong
arguments against conscription

Carole Farley, MCC student and
member of Youth Against War
and Facism group.

died before the age of seven, and
agriculture was destroyed. The
Shah, put into power in 1953 by
the CIA, had rebellious Iranians
killed. And to bolster this regime,
the United States sent 70,000
troops into Iran.

Because of the Shah's brutal-
ity, Farley called the Shah a crim-
inal. This is the reason behind a
flyer printed by the anti-Fascist
party. The party exposed the rea-
sons for Fereydoun Hoveyda's
lecture at MCC, which Farley said
is to "support a Middle East war,

protests
actions

to get a lot of money and public-
ity." The leaflet said that Hovey-
da's lectures "can only legitimize
the Shah's rule and the U.S. go-
vernment's role in Iran. This is
meant to prepare people here for
a new war in the Middle East — a
war to be fought for the benefit of
the oil companies...Asking Ho-
veyda to talk about the Shah's
regime is like asking a Nazi leader
to 'clarify' the nature of Hitler's
Fascist regime.

The major concern of the anti-
Fascist group is that of war in the
Middle East. The group does not
believe in draft registration or a
draft for that matter. Farley felt
that the Soviet invasion of Afgh-
anistan is being manipulated as
"anti-Communist propaganda
used to whip up a war to fight for
the oil companies." She will par-
ticipate in an anti-war demon-
stration on February 23, in down-
town Rochester. Demonstrations
sponsored by the Rochester
Coalition Against the Draft took
place at RITand the University of
Rochester, on February 13.

Farley said that the best way to
resolve the Iranian crisis would
be to send the Shah back to Iran.
She added, "It's important for
people to voice their opposition
to the draft." Furthermore, she
commented, "Unless the Ameri-
can people voice their opposition
to war, war will be a definite pos-
sibility." And it will be a war over
oil, fought for the oil companies.

by Paulius Klimas

Gary English, a spokesman for
the Black Student Union was
moderator for the Forum on the
draft which was held February 4
at 12 o'clock. It took members of
the Black Student Union oniy
three days to prepare this forum
which was attended by a wide
scope of faculty and students.
Credit must be given directly to
the Black Student Union for the
forum's success.

Opinions for and against the
draft were strongly expressed,
and it certainly must have been
interesting for someone who
does not know whether he favors
the draft or not. Asked whether or
not he'd be interested in a more
formal debate or presentation of
some form, on the draft, English
responded positively.

Ideas are being gathered fora
more formal dissecting of the
debate question. The main point
that this forum raised is the fact
that: Students have power. It is
important to understand that
MCC students do have the ability
to use their opinions in a con-
structive manner. Hopefully,
more students will take advan-
tage of this situation.

"Down with the Shah," came the cry from some in the Hoveyda
audience.

MCCESSA

presents in Brick Lounge

A Valentine Day Party

Thursday Feb. 14th
6:30 P.M.-10 P.M.

More negative reaction from the capacity crowd in the Theatre.

Interested in putting in some time for a worthy cause?

There is an attempt to start a committee to help re-elect Presi-
dent Carter. After his 2-1 victory in the Iowa caucus, President
Carter will be getting more and more support. If you are inter-
ested, please contact Ray Keltz at 467-0555 or by mail folder.
Please leave name and address.

HOW TO AVOID
PAYING TAXES

(LEGALLY)
H.C. Copeland and Associates
can show you how to save
your tax Dollars

H.C. Copeland and Associates Inc.
First Federal Plaza Suite 1515

Rochester. N.Y. 14614

Pat Rock
Account Executive

232-4800 232-4801
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Agent Orange founder mourned
by Belinda Murano and Perry J.
Riley

Edmond Juteau, activist and
co-founder of Agent Orange Vic-
tims International, died Sunday,
February 3, in New Hartford, New
York. The cause of his death was
a cancer he developed from be-
ing sprayed with "Agent Orange"
while trying to save the lives of
war ravaged soldiers (he was a
medic in the Marines). Ed be-
lieved his cancer was caused by
"Agent Orange." Some people
don't realize that the chemical
dioxin which is contained in
"Agent Orange" has and does, in
very minute doses, kill plant life,
mice/rats, dogs, cats, and mon-
keys. (The effects of this chemi-
cal on man has not yet been fully
recognized or established.) Ed
was 30 years old and determined
to live as long as he could so that
he could promote the issue of
possible Dioxin poinsoning in
other Viet Nam veterans.

I first met Ed in November of
1979 at the "Operation Re-
sponse" rally which was held in
Herkimer, New York. We talked
about the Veterans Adinistration
and their refusal to recognize
Dioxin poisoning. He talked
about his wife and kids. How they
stood by him when he was going
through Chemotherapy and had
regular overnight stays at the
V.A. hospital in Syracuse. We
discussed the possible link-up of
MCC's Veteran's Association
with his organization, Agent
Orange Victims International.
While at the rally, I met people
from "Save-a-Vet", a non-profit
student group at Herkimer
County Community College.
This association was organized
to help Veterans with issues like
"Agent Orange".

That day Ed Juteau became my
friend, a friend who was suffering
from an ailment that has no anti-
dote. He knew that he too would
die as did his collegue Paul Reut-
ershan, from cancer whose cause
was attributed to exposure to
Agent Orange in Nam.

In the last few months of his
life, Ed dedicated himself to the
project of making other veterans
aware of the deadly effects of
Dioxin poisoning. For example,
last December I called Ed and
asked him if he would appear on
the Matt Rinaldi Show along with
the Veterans Outreach Center,
MCC's Vets Club, and some
"Agent Orange" victims. He will-
ingly accepted. The program was
successful enough to attract over
one hundred possible victims in

DPMA members Steve Mundt and Sue Dalton help in paper drive.

Drive is DPMA fund-raiser

Edmond Juteau, Vets Club friend and Agent Orange victim.

the Rochester area, and to help
them start their own fight for
recognition as victims of "Agent
Orange."

In the last few months of his
life, the MCC Vets Club tried to
get together with Ed. But he was
always too sick, even for visitors.
He explained he was going
through Chemotherapy one to
three times a week and that, when
he wasn't at the hospital, he was
too drugged up to relate to peo-
ple. He told that once he'd gone
before Easter, 1980. I chose not
to believe him but worked even
harder trying to get the "Agent
Orange" campaign going in
Rochester. Just to show him not
to give up, so he could see the
fruit of his labors.

Dennis Thorpe, his closest
friend (and another possible vic-
tim of Dioxin) said that Ed re-
quested that his death be kept
quiet and that only immediate
family and close friends attend
his funeral. His wishes were re-
spected. My only request is that
all of us who knew him remember
him ashewasbeforethepainand
suffering. Please don't let us fal-
ter in our fight against "Agent

Orange" and other issues facing
the Viet Nam Vet.

Ed has ceased to walk this
earth among his family and
friends but not in their hearts. He
fought and died for his country. A
country that desserted him when
he needed it.

Rest in peace, Ed, without the
pain and suffering which you
knew so well before the Lord took
you to Him. Amen.

By Brett Hawkes

One of the more active clubs at
MCC, the student Data Process-
ing Association (D.P.M.A.), is
currently conducting a paper
recycling drive. The tremendous
volume of paper we had all seen
when passing through Building 6
is now being collected for recy-
cling as a fund-raising project.
With the cooperation of data pro-
cessing students, old listings and
punch cards are being placed in
collection bins, thus creating a
neater keypunch area as a by-
product.

D.P.M.A. has contributed to
local organizations such as Hil-
lside Children's Center and the
Salvation Army, as well as sup-
porting the MCC library with
book donations, participating in
other club's events and events in
the data processing field.

D.P.M.A. is the campus branch
of a national organization which
has a local professional chapter
in Rochester. Membership is
open to any student. Meetings
are held twice a month on Wed-
nesdays during college hour in
room 6-106. One of the clubs
goals has been to further the
students data processing exper-
ience by the use of tours to com-
puter installations, guest speak-
ers, and equipment
demonstrations.

Future plans include a 5-day
trip to Washington, D.C., in April
sponsorship of the statewide
PL/1 programming contest in
March, a bowling party, with
more activities to be schedulec
as the term progresses.

Any MCC student interested in
further information should con
tact Dennis Mundt, president o
Professor Mandiak in room 5
224.

Weiss award applications accepted
For four of the past six years,

MCC students have won the
prestigious Judy Weiss Memorial
Educational Fund Political
Achievement Award.

The award, which carries a
modest stipend, was endowed by
the late Judy Weiss, a U.S. Con-
gresswoman to support young
women who are interested in po-
litics or a career in public service.

Applications and additional in-
formation are available from Ms.
Joyce Smith in History/Political

Science office (5-312) or Dean
Ronald Gigliotti in Student Af-
fairs (1-300).

Eligibility guidelines include
course work in political science,
history or related fields, a resi-
dent of Monroe County attending
a college here, and a person who
has shown leadership or a desire
to participate in community ser-
vice.

Applicants must complete a
formal application along with a
recent photograph, a transcript, a

brief biographical statement anc
have a letter of recommendation
from a member of the History/P-
olitical Science department
MCC may make up to three nomi
nations.

All completed applications
must be submitted to one of the
two offices named above by Fri
day, February 29. The campus
screening committee will review
all applications and submit the
college's recommendations.

ARCS conference held
by Kathleen Walsh

The Association of Rochester
College Students (ARCS) con-
ference was recently held at St.
John Fisher College. Nearly 100
students were in attendance.
Only Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology failed to attend the con-
ference. The purpose of the con-
ference was to encourage
students to discuss common
goals and problems faced by all.

Dr. Cameron, Director of
Rochester Area College Services
(RACS) addressed the confer-
ence. He noted "that it was en-
couraging to know that ARCS
has the support of the students"
and "hopes ARCS and RACS can
work together on issues that con-
cern both groups."

He reminded the conference
that any matriculated student is
entitled to enroll in 2 courses per
semester at any area college. A
student must have permission
from both colleges, and there
must be space available. This
privilege is free to full-time stu-
dents. Over 18 different cirricu-
lums are offered. For further in-

formation contact: Marion Miller
in the Office of Registration and
Records.

John Howley, Director of the
Independant Student Coalition
addressed the conference. Mr.
Howley is working with the State
Legislature in Albany to provide
adequate financial assistance to
students and schools in New
York State. He has also visited
Washington D.C. and has
pressed the need for more Fed-
eral fundings for independant
(private) schools.

"ICS's goal is to allow students
access to any college of their
choice," according to Howley.
Because of inadequate financial
assistance the student is forced
to bear the cost of education,
such as low interest loans.

Inflation is seen as one of the
prime sources of increased tui-
tion costs and living expenses.
Consequently, students have to
borrow astronomical amounts of
money. Tuition costs of most
independant colleges deters the

Turn to page 5

JOB SEEKING SKILLS WORKSHOPS
Session I

purpose -to help you identify your work values,
employable skills, preferred working
conditions, and career goals.

date - Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1980
time - 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
place - Forum West

Session II

purpose -to prepare you for your job hunting
campaign and to help you review your
job seeking skills, including resume
writing, interviewing techniques, and
job hunting strategies.

date - Thursday, Feb. 21, 1980
time-9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
place - Forum West

sponsored by - MCC Counseling Center and Placement Office.

We encourage you to attend both sessions so that you may benefit by all we have to offer. However, if
you prefer, feel free to attend Session I or Session II.

If you are interested in attending, call 442-9950, ext. 7164. Also, let us know which session you will be
attending since space is limited to sixty (60) participants for each session. If you plan to attend, it is
important that you call to register.

We're looking forward to meeting you!
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majority of interested students
from applying. Hence, students
are forced into choosing a school
on the basis of cost rather that
quality. If this pattern continues,
independant colleges fate will be
placed in jeapardy.

The Tuition Assistance Pro-
gram (TAP) is often a terrible
nightmare. We wake up to find
that dispersal of TAP funds has
once again been delayed. Mr.
Howley advises any student fac-
ing this dilema to be persistent. It
normally takes 14 weeks for an
application to be processed. If
you have not received correspon-
dence from TAP, and want to
know the status of your applica-
tion call TAP 518-463-0152.
Under extenuating circumstan-
ces, a student may contact the

Financial Department and re-
quest the use of their Tie-Line.

ARCS conference chairman,
Cosmo Dimaggio organized 3
different discussions. Sally Alli-
son, Director of Activities from U.
of R. conducted a discussion on
Programming.

Richard Degus, MCC's Asso-
ciate Director of Student Activi-
ties led the seminar for Leader-
ship. Michael Vadala, Mgr. of
Business and Economic Devel-
opment for the Rochester
Chamber of Commerce brought
his views to the discussion.

The students were able to im-
press upon Mr. Vadala, the need
for businesses to acknowledge
the 50,000 students in area col-
leges. This figure represents a
substantial amount of buying
power in the community. A com-
mittee was formed to meet with
area businesses. They hope to
influence some of the businesses

Library Lines

to utilize student newspapers.
Thus directing advertizements
and possibly of implementing an
"Opportunity Day" program.
Area business's would set up
booths and accept resumes, and
grant interviews from graduating
students.

ARCS was formed four years
ago. At that time, several Student
Governments from area colleges
felt the need to collectively re-
present the 50,000 college stu-
dents attending the 7 colleges in
Monroe County. ARCS objective
is to provide an open channel of
communication between the var-
ious organizations on the respec-
tive campuses. MCC has two vot-
ing members with ARCS, Tom
Carroll, Student Senate and peter
French, Student Association
President. If you are interested in
attending an ARCS meeting or
want further information contact
either of the above mentioned.

umnn

EXUHLITU
Many find it difficult

to talk about sex
by Jack ie Ca lnek a n d Steve Levine

Choosing a topic practically painless
Think of a subject that interests

you, and check with yourteacher
to see if it's acceptable for the
assignment. Avoid a topic that's
extremely broad; for example,
human nature, or ecology. Try to
narrow it down, and try to figure
out what main point you want to
make (this is called the thesis).

If you're having trouble think-
ing up a subject, you may find the
pamphlet "How to Choose a
Topic" helpful. It's available at
the Library Information Desk,
along with other give-aways that
are useful for term paper re-
search, such as "How to Find a

Magazine Article" and "The New
York Times Index."

Be prepared to do a little preli-
minary looking around to get an
idea of what sources are avail-
able. In some cases, you may
discover that there isn't adequate
information on your topic, and
you'll have to pick another one.

It helps to have a plan of how
you're going to do your search.

For example:
First I'll check the card catalog

for books on my topic. Then I'll
check indexes to find magazine
articles.

Education loans for
Women available

The Rochester Branch of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women would like to inform
you of the educational funds
which are available to women
students attending the colleges
and universities in Monroe
County.

The Educational Fund Trus-
tees can make small loans to
young women who need and
merit some additional financial
assistance.

Loans of $500 are usually given
although the amount may vary.
The loans are to be completely
repaid within three years. Since
this is a revolving fund, the
prompt payment is essential if we
are to help new applicants. The
payments are to be made in
monthly installments of at least

$15 beginning six months after
graduation or after the termina-
tion of the course of instruction
for which the loan was given.
There is no interest charge un-
less the loan is in default.

All student applicants should
get in touch with Miss Marguerite
Hulbert, 272 Culver Road, Roch-
ester, New York 14607. She will
send the proper application
blanks and arrange to meet the
applicants who must appear be-
fore the Educational Fund Trus-
tees.

Many students have benefitted
by these loans, and we are anx-
ious to continue to aid the young
college woman who needs some
financial assistance at a critical
time in her education.

Health Office slates
Mental Health Program

BY Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Don't miss our annual mental
health day program. Here's what
is happening:
DATE: Wednesday, February 27
TIME: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
PLACE: Student Center Hallway

Who is going to be here? Re-
presentatives from many agen-
cies from our community as well
as some of our own MCC stu-
dents. They are here to give you
information, talk with you,
answer questions, offer free in-

formational booklets, and sing to
you!
Compeer
Lifeline
Mental Health chapter of the
Health Association
MCC Gospel Singers
MCC Christian Fellowship
Newman Community and Father
Collins
Rochester Mental Health Associ-
ation

Health Services Hour:
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

COCKTAIL PARTY for
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
25C DRINKS — 7:30-9:30

MUSIC-DANCING-PARTYING
ALL NITE

MONDAY FEB. 18th
AT

"FREIGHT HOUSE"
($1.00 donation at the door)

proceeds to Muscular Dystrophy Fund

I'll check the reference section.
I'll see what's in the pamphlet

files.
I'll ask the reference librarian

for suggestions.
Don't expect to find all the in-

formation you need in one
source—in one encyclopedia or
one magazine article or one
folder from the pamphlet file. Use
a variety of reference materials to
give you a fuller understanding of
your subject and better support
of your thesis.

Next week: A look at guides to
writing research papers.

What is there about your
partner that turns you on? Eye-
brows? Bottom? Back of the
neck? Say so. What trait or habit
don't you like? Smoking? Make-
up? Chewing gum? Say so. What
can you do to get your partner to
please you sexually? Tell him or
her. Your partner is not a mind
reader.

Many couples find it difficult to
talk to each other about sex and
about needs and feelings. Time
alone will not help a couple to
communicate effectively. There
are couples who have been to-
gether for 20 years and have
rarely had good sex and probably
never will. And yet, neither of
them knows that the other is dis-
appointed.

Learning to do something

MICROFICHE
READER PRINTER

The library has acquired a reader-printer for the Career
Section on the plaza level. The source document image on the
screen is over 100 percent of the original and the printer will
deliver a dry copy in 10 seconds.

The reader-printer will provide hardcopy of information
needed from the college catalog collection, ERIC documents
and other sources available on microfiche.

The reader-printer is self-service with assistance available at
the information desk. Library users will be charged 10 cents per
page payable at the check-out counter. Faculty and administra-
tive copies may be obtained without charge by applying at the
information desk or Ext. 2318.

takes practice and determina-
tion. If we want to learn to swim or
jog or type or read, we practice
doing those things. The problem
is, how do we learn to talk about
sex? We rarely talk about sex to
our parents. We often talk to our
friends, but there is a nagging
feeling that they may not know
anything more than we do. And
so when we finally enter into a
relationship, we haven't had
much practice.

In a relationship, there is little
that is magical. If you want some-
thing to happen, you have to take
responsibility to make it happen.
You can do it yourself, or you tell
your partner and talk about how it
gets done. In talking about sex
with your partner it is necessary
to take risks—to talk about how
you feel, about what you like or
don't like.

It is also important to keep the
channels of communication
open. One way to do this is to
practice talking about how you
feel, what you like, by starting
sentences with " I " . Saying for
example, "I like it when you
stroke the back of my neck," in-
stead of "Don't mess up my hair."
Saying "I like it when you are
gentle," rather than, "You are too
rough." In this way, the positive
behaviors are reenforced, you
are taking your share of responsi-
bility for what happens, and no
one is "put down."

We have, in past columns, re-
ferred to the need for open, non-
destructive communication be-
tween partners. We will most
likely continue to do so in the
future. This is because sharing
thoughts and feelings in a posi-
tive way with a partner is one of
the most vital aspects to nurtur-
ing a healthy sexual relationship.

Photo of the Week Indoor Fair shot at 1 sec. f/1.8 on Plus X film, By Chris Vanvessem

Ares con'd from
Pg. 1
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The Coming Attractions hang tuff before resounding defeat.

A special thanks
to carnival helpers

Thank You
Muscular Dystrophy fundraising committee.

We'd like to extend thanks to all those who gave of their time
and effort to help make the Muscular Dystrophy Winter Carnival
a success.

Diane Boice
Dick Degus
Tom DeRoller
Tim Duffy
Pete French
Jeff Frey
Charles Griffin
Colleen Hendricks
Virgil Jenkins
Debbie Johnson

Mike Kitchenman
Amos Kettle
Don Mulhern
Mike Nix
Cliff Scutella
Mike Sousa
Maria Thomkins
Wendy Wilson
Gina Zatyko
Father Bob Collins

and to those companies who donated and helped...

McDonalds (Henrietta)
Burger King (Henrietta)
Artie Ice Company
Rochester Welding
Friendly Ice Cream (East Henrietta)
Friendly Family Restaurant (West Henrietta)
Mrs. Osgood (Tupperware dealer)
Suburan Liquors
Spirit Cellar

THANK YOU ALL Muscular Dystrophy fundraising commit-
tee.

DENTAL HYGIENE CARE
Available at Monroe Community College.

For Information and Appointment,

Call 442-9950, ext, 4231.

ABBA releases dynamic
sound with 'Voulez-vous'

by Kathy McHugh

What's Sweden's most money
making corporation? It's the
same corporation that has sold
over 25 million records. It is also a
corporation that consists of four
unique people. The corporation
is ABBA. ABBA is Sweden's most
successful music group ever. The
talented and popular group,
which gets its name from the first
initials of each members first
name, has been going strong and
doing it right ever since their first

| hit single entitled "Waterloo"
% which brought them interna-
0 tional recognition in 1974.
•o ABBA began their exciting ca-
1 reer by hitting charts everywhere
* with the happy, upbeat pop

sound they perfect better than

anyone else. They are still the
masters of pop music, and now,
they also perfect a kind of disco
beat that combines rock and pop
music. This unique beat, along
with ABBA's original style of
music can be heard on the excit-
ing Voulez-vous album.

The album is powerful and dy-
namic. Each song has its own
specia l sound . Enormous
amounts of patience, effort, and
care have gone into this album. It
is ABBA's greatest album thus
far. Almost every song from the
album has become a hit, includ-
ing the popular favorites, "Does
Your Mother Know," "Ange-
leyes", and the Spanish sound-
ing, "Chiquitita".

The Winners!

SAPB announces
openings

by Linda Mercurio

The Student Association Pro-
gram Board, SAPB, has gone
through some major changes.
There are vacancies on the Visual
and Performing Arts committee,
Speakers committee and Black
Culture committee. The vacan-
cies occurred due to the heavy
demand on the members in their
courses. This semester's aca-
demics took top priority over
committee work.

The continuity of the Board has
been kept with the remaining
committee members helping
each other out with their commit-
tee programs. This has put a
heavy demand on the remaining |
chairpersons. •=

The SAPB is looking for re- «
cruits. The programs are contin- •£
ually expanding to encompass a °
broader range of interests. They a

are looking for energetic and
eager people ready to work.

You never know what to expect
with each song. The mood and
flavor constantly changes. For
instance, the song "As Good as
New" begins with the chanting of
violins that makes you feel as if
you are dancing with English
royalty during the Renaissance.
Then suddenly the mood and
beat change and you are now
doing the latest disco moves at
Club 747.

Voulez-vous features much
musical variety. Banjos, tenor-
saxophones, guitars, and syn-
thesizers are only some of the
instruments you will hear. And, if
you're looking for love, dreams,
or a late night sensation, Voulez-
vous will give it all to you, plus
much, much more!

Pink Floyd
The Wall

by J.A. Smash

One of the 70's more creative
and strange bands shows that it
won't let new wave or disco
change its ways or let its fan
down astheStonesandtheKinks
fall into the boom-boom cata-
gory. Pink Floyd gives up the first
monster of the eighties.

This album flows, not as self
indulgance as Animals or as hot
as Dark Side of the Moon. It is
more of a cross between the two
with the bassist, Roger Waters
supplying most of the material for
the album and Dave Gilmore
bouging his Strat. It combines
some refreshing sounds besides
the usual three chord stompers.

Quadrophenia: a look at
the bitter side of life

"What, I Wonder" a selection from the Mandaik display.

Mandiak couples art with nature

by Tracy Kiefer

The sixties are most easily re-
membered as a time in history
when inner disturbances domi-
nated almost every aspect of
daily life. It was the decade of
generation conflicts, drug addic-
tion, social class battles and war
demonstrations. The new film,
Quadrophenia, daringly shows
the bitter aspects of living in the
era of the sixties. The story re-
volves around Jimmy, a lower
middle class English youth who
belongs to a social gang known
as the Mods, who are opposed by
a gang of leather jacket street

fighters known as the Rockers.
Accompanied by a masterful

soundtrack, the movie shows
Jimmy's conflicts with his par-
ents, friends, his lover, and work-
ing colleagues. It is the story of
adolescent struggling to meet
peer pressure as well as his own
needs and desires. Perhaps the
best scene was the street riot
between the Mods^ and the
Rockers. It was violent, quick
moving, and realistic in every
aspect. The entire film is one of
The Who's finest accomplish-
ments. Pete Townshend not only
wrote the story but also most of

the music as well, although the
entire group produced the pic-
ture.

Quadrophenia was not written
for people who don't like to see
the undesirable ways of life. It is a
movie that represents more of
reality than most depicted today.
The language is coarse at times
and the restricted rating is not to
be ignored, though it is nec-
essary for the overall effect of the
film. After viewing Quadrophe-
nia, one is more than compelled
to think about their own genera-
tion and those to come.

by Tracy Kiefer

Anyone who appreciates na-
ture should take a few minutes of
their time to browse through the
Myron Mandaik display in the
library art gallery. Right now the
gallery is showing a series of
Mandaik's paintings well worth
looking at. Many of them are
delicately designed scenes of ru-
ral life with a "back home" flavor
to them. Mandaik's fascination
with the changing seasons is
shown clearly through his use of
the skies d i f fe rent moods
through cloud structure and co-
lor. The artist achieves his emo-
tional impact with his use of
background, each complement-
ing the painting they represent.

Mandaik also does well with
recreating covered bridges seen
in many of the paintings. Each,
however, has its own theme and a

detailed style of architecture that
differs from the others.

One wall of the display is en-
tirely devoted to paintings of dif-
ferent bird species. Like many
artists, Mandaik uses the Nightin-
gale in several of the pieces to
represent mystery and romance.
Perhaps the most striking of
these is a painting entitled
"Moonl ight" which depicts a
nightingale resting on a frosted
pine branch in the moonlight.
Mandaik's use of a purple-like
background and the bird's fiery
red eyes is more than compe-
mentary to the mood.

This excellent display can be
found in room 315 of the Library
and it is a relaxing escape from a
busy day to see it. If you have a
chance, walk through and see it.
You won't be sorry!
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MCC blasts Hilbert
83-63 in final home game

by Les Gambee

M.C.C. (19-4) blasted an ex-
tremely rough bunch from Hil-
bert Junior College (10-8) by the
score of 83 to 63. The reason for
saying it was a physical game is
that there were more knock-
downs from flying elbows than in
a hockey game. Besides being
basketball's rendition of football,
last Saturday night's game was
the last home game of the sea-
son.

Spurred on by a strong con-
tingent of fans, Hilbert played
M.C.C. even for the first ten min-
utes of the game. Then, for the
rest of the half, M.C.C. turned the
screws on Hilbert a little tighter
with excellent guard play by
Henry Scott and Racky Sesler.
They were complimented by an
aggressive inside game by Craig
Emmerling. At the end of the first
half of play, M.C.C. led by a score
of 39-26.

Assistant Coach Austin Snead
took over the bench in the ab-
sence of Coach Shapiro, who
was out of town refining a major
college game.

At the beginning of the second
half, the Hilbert players tried to
out-run the Tribunes and their
run-and-gun style of play. Carvin
Blocker and Kenny Washington
contributed with this sweeping
the boards clean, allowing no
rebounds for Hilbert.

After the lead expanded to 27
points, Hilbert slowed back down
and made up only seven points
by the end of the game. The 9-

man team is spreading the scor-
ing around because every
member of the team played some
time — Emmerling 17 pts., 11
reb.; Scott 15 pts., 6 ast.; Webster
6 pts., 7 reb., 4 ast.; Sesler 15 pts.,
3 ast.,Blocker 16 pts.,14 reb.; and
Hood 2 pts.

Hilbert's two top point-getters
were Kevin Jones with 23 and
Marvin McClain with 14.

Second half blitz
dumps Mohawk

by Paul Vary & Les Gambee

MCC (16-4), led by Tony Webs-
ter's 22 and Henry Scott's 22
points, dumped Mohawk Valley
CC in a Region 3 basketball con-
test on 2/1/80 by 96-68.

MCC threatened to blow the
game open early in the first half,
but failed to do so as the Tribunes
were unable to get their offense
in gear and led by 10pointsatthe

half, 45-35.
The Tribunes got their offense

untracked in the second half as
Henry Scott tied for game-high
scoring honors with 22 pts., hit 11
of 17 shots for the game.

Others aiding Henry Scott in
the scoring were: Tony Bester -
22 pts; Ed "Racky"Sesler-19pts;
Carvin Blocker - 11 pts; Craig
Emmerling & Ken Washington -8
pts. each; Paul Hood, Glenn
Johnson & Wallace Whitfield
each had 2 points.

In addition to their scoring,
Tony Webster, Ken Washington
& Carvin Blocker each had 8, 7, &
6 rebounds respectively. Tony

Carvin Blocker (24) sets for jumper over Hilbert defenders.

Webster & Ed Sesler each had 5
assists.

MCC 96 pts.: Tony Webster 22
pts., 8 rebounds, 5 assists; Henry
Scott 22 pts, 4 assists; Ed Sesler
19 pts., 5 assists; Carvin Blocker
11 pts., 6 rebounds; Ken Wash-
ington 8 pts., 7 rebounds; Craig
Emmerling 8 pts.; Paul Hood 2
pts.; Glenn Johnson 3 pts.; Wal-
lace Whitfield 2 pts.

Mohawk Valley CC 68 pts.: Vic-
tor Voss 14 pts., Don Fenski 14
pts., Chris Cunningham 10 pts.,
Randy Rowe 8 pts., Andy Ward 9
pts., Kevin Davis 5 pts., Tom Nel-
son 3 pts., Wayne Shurter 3 pts.,
Alvin Marrison 2 pts.

Total fouls: MCC-17 MVCC-
12

Attendance: 200 (est.)

Sesler leads Tribunes
to 87-75 victory

by Paul Vary

Last Wednesday, February 6th,
MCC (17-4) played host to Nia-
gara County CC with the Trib-
unes coming away victors, 87-75.

Led by Ed Sesler's 10 first half
points, MCC raced to a 39-31
half-t ime lead. The first half
started off very sluggish for Mon-
roe who raced to a 14-point lead
with 4:53 to play when Carvin
Blocker made a pair of free

throws. But Niagara, who had
eligibility problems in the first
semester, managed to keep the
game close when the Frontiers-
men closed with 6 pts., 49-43,
with 14:44 to play on back-to-
back baskets by Bo McNealy.

That was a close as the Fron-
tiersman came as Monroe led by
as many as 15 atone pointand by
14 on three occasions.

In addition to his 29 pts., Sesler
had four steals and three assists;

Craig Emmerling (32) tosses in a layup.

MCC
3rd Annual College Indoor

SOCCER TOURNAMENT
Sunday Feb. 24, 1980

16 Teams participating
9:00 A.m till 7:30

In the Gym
Annette Riley (32) drives for layup in heavy traffic.

LACROSSE
WANTED: Experienced student-athletes who are willing to

commit themselves to preparing and completing a
ten-game schedule against formidable opposi-
tion.

SIGN UP: Building 10, Room 118 NOW

FIRST PRACTICE: Friday, February 15, 4 PM, meet in 10-140 (Train-
ing Room)

CABBAGES

AND

KINGS

Thanks all contributors!
We now need interested stu-
dents to help layout the maga-
zine. Contact Mark Spall-
editor in chief, for more
information. C & K office at the
back of the M.D. office.

Carvin Blocker - 15 pts. and 13
rebounds; Tony Webster 11 pts.;
Craig Emmerling 10 pts.; Paul
Hood and Henry Scott 8 pts.
each; Ken Washington 4 pts.;
Wallace Whitfield 2 pts.; Bob So-
doma and Glenn Johnson failed
to score.

High scorer for Niagra was Bo
McNealy -17 pts.; Tony Hawkins
-16 pts.; Tony Gomillion-13pts.;
Pet Aguilar -10 pts.; Chris Perry,
Major Crawford & Al Wood 4 pts.
each; Pet Barnes had 5 pts. and
Scott Fabor had 2 pts.
MCC, total 87 points

Tony Webster, 11 pts.; Ed Sesler,
29 pts.; Henry Scott, 8 pts.; Carvin
Blocker, 15 pts.; Craig Emme-
rling, 10 pts.; Glenn Johnson, 0
pts.; Ken Washington, 4 pts.; Paul
Hood, 8 pts.; Wallace Whitfield, 2
pts.; Bob Sodoma, 0 pts.

Niagara CC, total 75 points

Pete Aguilar, 10 pts.; Tony Go-
million, 13 pts.; Bo McNealy, 17
pts.; Tony Hawkins, 16 pts.; Chris
Perry, 4 pts.; Major Crawford, 4

a pts.; Scott Fabor, 2 pts.; Pete
| Barnes, 5 pts.; Al Wood, 4 pts.

Half-time: MCC 39-Niagara 31
Total fouls: Niagra 25 - MCC 23
Fouled out: Blocker (MCC)
Technical foul: Crawford (Nia-
gara)
Attendance: 250 (est.)

Muscular Dystrophy
Association

Volleyball Tournament

Feb. 19, 20, 21

$40 per team

Sponsored by D.E.C.A.

For Information Contact
D.E.C.A.Club
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Happy Valentine's Day
from the MD Staff

Photo by C. Abell Cross
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Vote for your favorites!!!
In accordance with this months announcement of the Grammy Awards,

the entertainment staff of the Monroe Doctring proudly presents-

The M.D. Grammies
Please take the time to fill out the accompanying ballot and drop it in the
M.D. Ballot Box located in front of the Monroe Doctrine office.

Categories
Best motion picture

Best male actor

Best female actress

Best movie soundtrack .

Best child actor/actress

Best album of the year .

Best female vocalist

Best male vocalist

Best concert of the year

Best musical group

Best song of the year

Thank you for your votes! The winners will be published in the March 6th
issue of the Monroe Doctrine.

High Rollers rock away the "Blues" Photo by Larry Palumbos

Transferring after
your Associate's Degree?

Talk with a
St. John Fisher College
Admissions Rep.
1O-12 noon
Student Act. Center

/Vlon., Feb. 25

TUESDAY
"Ladies Nite"
-free admission

for the ladies

WEDNESDAY
"New York City
Nite"

-reduced drink
prices

-no dress code

THURSDAY
"Rock Nf Roll
Nite"
Rock all night
to your favorite
tunes
-reduced

drink prices

Thursday is
ROCK N' ROLL

NIGHT
FREE Admission for

students with
College I.D.

reduced drink prices^
no dress code
Surprise Vi hour

FREE BAR
" anytime between
8 p.m. and 2 a.m.

cncc
DDI7IZC

FRIDAY
Ladies — Vi price
admission to
the busiest
party place
in town

SATURDAY
1st drink free
with boarding
pass (anytime
all night)

SUNDAY
"Disco Nite"
Dance, Dance,
Dance!!

2525 W. Henrietta • Rochester, N.Y • 475-1900
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Jim, Thanks for helping me study for the
ECO 101 final had a great time. We
should do it again sometime- Maureen

Jkagganauk, I have destroyed one god
and can destroy another. The Albino

Craig, I used to think you were a hunk but
you blew it. You're too damn stuck up. A
cheerleader.

To the Passenger in the Blue Monte
;arlo, Let's meet in front of the book

store on Friday during college hour. The
Little red Mustang #183 MON

ioodbye WARGAMES, Goodbye dice.
Soon I'll be in paradise. You were fun, but
now it's through. I have found His perfect
Truth.

To the 4 big mouths of at the party Satur-
day 2/3/80 in Rustic Village, we want to
meet again. The Disco Queens

So There...I might think the same. Next
time sign your notes so there is an easier
way to contact you. Why don't you intro-
duce yourself to me. Personnals Editor.

Thank you to the good soul who returned
my gray and white ski jacket.

Gatesly, I won't last a day without you,
Love, Cupcake

Dimples, Thanks for the Apple. You cer-
tainly know how to hurt a guy. Fatty

Paul, Had a great time at your party!
Sorry about the Doritoes. Lori

JIMMY for Geo: I walk by the MCC office
but I don't know who you are, Sharon
from Geo.

Greg: Thanks for being my special Valen-
tine. Love ya!H M&M

Irene, Will you always be my valentine? I
would always be yours. Love, Nick

Will some girl be my Valentine??? A
lonely Guy

Sue Stu, Today is the first day of the rest
of your life, so make it a good one. LH

Dar, How are you? I miss all your corney
jokes. Cathy

POS 110—I don't know your name yet,
but my eyes certainly could never forget
your face. Ted

Chip: Happy Valentine's day to a super
person and a good friend. Love, Dip

Sue and Ellie, Where are all the American
foxes hiding? Please tell me. PS. Have
you seen this month's issue? Fox Hunter

Diane P., Happy 20th! How does it feel to
be two decades old? Lori

Fatty::: Geting to know you. Getting to
know all about you..Dimples

Karen C. Will you be my Valentine? Love,
BD

P.S. Majors in A. Hudson's 003 Psych
class. Keep eyes off fox (Diane) or we will
inflict permanent damage. Opey & Rat

Pat C.G.—Hi babe, I love you very much.
Your Secret Admirer "The bear"

Dreamer: Hi to you too! I wish you luck in
your adventures in the road to Utopia.
U.A.

Beaver: With a sister like you, who needs
natural disasters. Demolition Driver

To the Drummer in the Blue Plaid Jacket:
I can't wait much longer. Your Busriding
admirer

To SVTV-3, We won't! WMCC

Nietsche, You are wrong about sex. Suc-
cubi

To Donna of the MD News, How would
you like to go out Friday night for a few
drinks. In the name of good PR between
the MD and WMCC. Hop Sing—Jimmy

Nancy, I'm watching your every move.
Pope

WMCC, Your songs always remain the
same. In other words: DOWN WITH
DISCO.!!!!

To the Mad Physics Student: Relativity is
just another word for incest.

Julie, (Flying Lizard Lady) Good luck
with Steve!!!!

Sherrie H., Grow up. This isn't high
school. Devo

Bear: Have you hugged any "teddy
bears" lately? As always—go for it!!!
Magic

Ken A (WMCC) Your good but not good
enough. IDC Pres.

To the gods: what is life? is it the struggle
of man against nature, or is it his desire to
become one with it? is it the succombing
of man to his fate, or is it his self-
overcoming? is it bowing before some
god or is it the freedom of creating one's
own destiny? i dare not put these ques-
tions to men.. Nietzsche

Nancy, I've only known you for a little
while, but I've grown accustomed to your
smile, I want to letyou know, togetherwe
can grow, and then one day you'll see,
together we will be— PJN

Buck, Let's get it on sometime. You might
be surprized what comes out of it. Kathy

Kevy, How would you like to start cook-
ing. The oven's ready. Blonde Bombshell

WMCC: Do you know what music is? I
guess not. Why don't you try to play
better rock because what you're playing
bites!!

Dr. McG: You make our "pump thump",
especially when we see you on the ra-
quetball courts in your shorts. Will you be
our Valentine? Signed with kisses all over
your body, Your Secret Fan club.

YIMMY— 3 little words to you for Valen-
tines day—GET LOST CREEP!!

Riff Raff, Welcome back home dear
brother to sweet transexual, where we
once again timeward together on the
moon bathed shores. Your loving sister,
Magenta

To all Future Draft Dodgers, AMERICA—
Love it or Leave it. A Real American

To a real American: Say hi to the Ayatol-
lah Khomeini for me when they deliver
you on his doorstep in a baggy.

(Personally)
Anne, you don't know my name but I
think I'm in love with you. Gaff

Hoine, Is it true that produce people play
alone on the potatoes Sundays after
10.00? Any new spuds, or did the project
fry? A deli hoine

To the girl who drives the volkswagon
with the wind up key, I want to meet you.
Almost in love, Rocky. P.S. Say when &
where

To the guy looking at the FOR SALE
bulletin on tab 2— look near the Vets
office at 11:00 Wed. I wnat to see you
again. The Short Blond

To the Wrestling Team, I think you're all
Champions! Privileged to be a Part of It.

Rick, Remember New Year's Eve! Had a
great time. Let's do it again. Maureen

To the girls in the red Vega that "honked"
at us on the afternoon of Wed. the 30th,
Do you know us? Do we know you? The
guys in the yellow Vega

Betsy in Food Service, I think you're
beautiful butwouldyou please smile Mrs.
McCowels class isn't that bad. P.S. I
know you have a big boyfriend. Disco
Boy

Orgy at Wedgewood on the Green

D. fool: From the blonde princess of
bondage and extacy; I want to lick your
back." Thunder Thighs

Even gods and worlds may die, but I am
the Eternal champion. Erekos

Anyone who is interested in playing GO,
please leave a note in this column for a
meeting any college hour. I am desperate
for good players. B.S.

Joe, I do love ya, honey and I will rub your
back but., you're never around. Paula

Kevin: OK, Kiddo...when can all of us get
together. We really do miss you. You
ought to stop by or call. A&J

Jetlag, They've discovered the secret for
eternal life. I think you ought to steal it
from them.

WMCC, Play more rock. Play more
Chapin, Floyd, Stones, Dead and Zep-
plin.

Larry, Really!??? Na...

To MCC Wrestlers: You really know all
the moves. Thanks for a wonderful week-
end. The Girls in Room 211

Next time the Iranians come, we will be ready.

I can not wait until Sadie Hawkins

* " Photo by Carl Pultz

Merlyn, We may of had ourdifferences in
the past, but Skagganuak must be elim-
inated. MLF

Just because you may not have received
a valentine wish, does not mean you are
not loved. Nostradomes

Fatty, Y you peeck dis nam? You
strange? Oh—ja@!!!!

JWL, Will you be my Valentine? I hope so.
AEC (Mrs. L?)

Merlyn, Happy Valentines day! "We" love
to be back and "We" love you. Tmptress

Pat, You have my heart, soul, and body
along with everything else. Happy Valen-
tines Day. Love Gary

To the guy I called a drowned rat: Sorry
for the insult, was only joking. You
looked like the kind of guy who likes to
kid around. Person with two different
colored socks. PSI know somebody who
thinks you're cute and would like to
throw a ball down your alley.

Dear Nog Eyes, Now that you've tried the
Chinese how about trying the Italian.
Midnight Rider.

My name is Jim and I can get cone at
Wedgewood on the green.

JVM, I love you. Runt

Jim, I really love you lots. Let's get
hitched. Anne. P.S. Yes, this is a marriage
proposal! Happy Valentines Day!!

All secret admirers must reveal them-
selves today! Now! (Happy Valentines
Day)

WMCC's Smash: Thanks for Wed. Feb.
6th.

Jerry, Even though I can't give you
anything— I'll give you my love. Your
Valentine Sweetheart

Thank you All Contributors to C&K. You
make my magazines #1. Love Julie (Art
Editor)

To the girl who wears odd matched socks
and sticks her face in the window every-
day: She is late for Mr. Talley's 9:00 MWF
101 English class. What is wrong with
you? From the guy who brings coffee to
class everyday.

Paul K. My six hearts are waiting. S H

Wrestlers do it with everything they've
got and more. You know you're great!!
ASA

To the Red Mustang: Sorry no go with my
passenger She's not that kind of girl.
Driver

UM, Give WOOF a kiss. AA

Sa'ul, I love you. Come fly away with me!
Atalaya

BGM #1, I love you. Prayer

Tsunami, You are my life, my existance.
Promise you will love me forever. Arura

Mark & Dan, You are sweethearts!
Thanks for being the friends that you are.
Happy Valentine's Day. #25

To the guy with the green jogging pants
and blue shirt. Who are you? Are you free
to be with me? The Smiley Blonde

Tammy, I want to wish you a Happy
Birthday cause you're the best and I care
about you A WHOLE LOT. tiger

I am glad to see so many Americans
supporting my view of disco. Down with
it!! Ayatollah K.

To the High School babies, Thecafeteria
is a much quieter place without you.
Please grow up.

I was born to fly higher Born to stand
where I'm standing now, basking in the
light of the neon fire as it burns my
useless body to the ground. T.R.-U.A.

Hop Sing—See somebody wrote to you!
A Friend

Greco. Ann #2 wants your wazoo

To whom it might have concerns: There
was to be a meeting of the Apathy com-
mittee, however it was cancelled "due to
lack of interest."

Honey Bunny, I took the good times, I'll
take the bad times, I love you just the way
you are....ME

Nick, Need you ask? Of course I always
will be. Love you much, Irene

To the girl in the cafeteria on Tuesday: I
wnat to see you again - that look of yours
was sure interesting! ... Hows about
some more of that?

TR— I read your advertisement looking
for female (that's me). Write in personals.
I'd like to meet you & check out your
subliminal drive (HA1) LB (interested)

Kris W.—I really do love you, Happy
Valentines Day. Love, Bob

Temptress. Hast thou returnest. Is it
truely thou. Merlyn

Col. Hogan: You know who I am, but I
don't know you. It's up to you if you want
to meet me. Always glad to make friends
(Gypsy Girl) Moon Shadow

Please grow up.

John, Thanks for saving my job! It means
a lot to both Dave and I, seeing I'm
working to save money for a marriage.
Thanks again, Terri. P.S. Hi Gail.

The DFTC does it on the run.

To Chris #, You should stop your ambi-
gous actions because you're losing
friends. You should get your head to-
gether.

Gary, I'll follow you anywhere. Love, Pat

Setsun, Come sink into my quicksand
The Swamp

At our East Henrietta Rd.,
Pittsford & Eastway Plaza stores only

These 3 varieties of Origin Vitamins are
Shop now and Save!

DESCRIPTION

now 50% OFF

VMP Hi Potency
Vit. A 10,00 I.U

Nat Vit. E.400IU

Uissi
Not. Vit E,

WINDMILL v i tamin Sale
Buy One Bottle And Get Tfte

BUVUNEGETONEFREEI ~"
with this Wegmons coupon
on 100 meg 100's
VITAMIN Bl2
Regularly '2 98
Good thru Feb 24, 1980
In SuperNatural Shops only

BUYONEGETONEFREEI
with this Wegmans coupon
on 500 trig 100 s Regularly
VITAMIN C >2 89
Good thru Feb 24, 1980
In SuperNafural Shops only
(The cold season is upon us)

BUYONEGETONEFREE!
with this Wegmans coupon
on 130s (Sugar Free)
Hi Potency
MULTIVITAMINS ft MINERALS
Regularly '5 98
Good thru Feb 2«, ,980
In SuperNatural Shops only

BUYONEGETONEFBEEI
with this Wegmans coupon
on 400 I U 100 s
NATURAL VITAMIN E
Regularly'9 98
Good thru Feb 24. 1980
n SuperNatural Shops only

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!

with this Wegmans coupon

on 1 oz
VITAMIN E CREME
Regularly'3 00
Good thru Feb 17, 1980

617 In SuperNalural Shops only

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!

with this Wegmans coupon
on 83 45mg 100s
POTASSIUM GLUCONATE
Regularly '2 98
Good thru Feb 24, 1980

SuperNotural Shops only

• ^ ^ —— M M ^ ^ ^ " MM* " ^ «

Vitamin coupons also available at: Mt. Read, Perinton, Irondequoit,
Brockport, Fairport, Ridgemont,& Auburn Olde World Cheese Shops.

Health Food Center
SuperNatural
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Chemical hazards plague vets
eorncrt

Pub food war
heats up over winner
To the Editor:

With all the emphasis on and
controversy over the Iranian cri-
sis and the draft (as evidenced by
the majority of the news in this
week's issue) I assumed that
there would be at least a thou-
sand hot-tempered letters to the
editor about these two topics.

To my surprise we received two
letters, both regarding an article
that I wrote for last week's issue.
It was all of about two inches high
and involved an alleged food war
that took place in the Pub. It was
written on a purely humorous
vein and was not meant to arouse
the controversy found in the fol-
lowing two letters.

I hope that all those involved,
whoever they may be, will forgive
my lackadaisical and, in places,
sarcastic coverage of this impor-
tant issue.

Sincerly,
Donna Frenzel
News Editor

To the Editors of the Monroe
Doctrine:

In response to the short article
in the February 7, 1980 issue of
the Monroe Doctrine, concerning
the article, "FOOD WAR IN PUB
BETWEEN SVTV3 and WMCC,"
we the undersigned would like to
express our feelings that what we
do outside of our media activities
is not connected with Student
Video Television.

Responsible reporters of the
Monroe Doctrine should only re-
port newsworthy items and not
hearsay or Friday afternoon pub
craziness.

The food war was unofficial
and definitely not co-sponsored
by SVTV3 and WMCC, fact being,
other people in the pub were
involved with the celebration of
the movie, ANIMAL HOUSE,
which played the following week
in the Little Theatre.

Thank you for your printed
retraction and the opportunity to
set things straight.

Sincerely,
Tom Baybutt

Gary Goldstein

To the Editor:

In your last paper it was stated
that the food war between SVTV-
3 and WMCC was declared a tie.
This rumor is totally untrue. The
fact is the SVTV-3 started the war,
but WMCC won by a great
number of eggs and grapes.

Thanks to a few of my colleagues
our undefeated record is still sta-
ble.

Todd Borges

Thanks for
MDA activities
To the editor:

I want to express my sincere
congratulations to each of you
and all of the other student com-
mittee members who partici-
pated in the "Winter Carnival for
MDA" and the "Ice Cream Log"
sale. The time and dedication
which you displayed contributed
greatly to its success!

I hope that your efforts are as
rewarding in future programs
planned for the semester and that
your continued commitment is
maintained.

Richard Degus

by Perry J. Riley

Vietnam Veterans are rallying
together over the problem of
"Agent Orange."

In New York City, Citizen Sold-
ier and Black Veterans for Social
Justice, on November 10, 1979
demonstrated in front of theV.A.
hospital, asking for immediate
assistance to be given to Agent
Orange victims.

Around the nation; National
Vaterans Organizations are filing
law suits against the five major
chemical companies that manu-
factured Agent Orange. Among
them are the Dow Chemical Co.,
Hercules Inc. and the Diamond
Shamrock Corporation.

The Vietnam veterans involved
in the suit are asking for the
chemical companies that made
"Agent Orange" for the financing
of a national trust fund to be
administered by the courts.

Some military projects that
used "Agent Orange" are:

Project Agile (1960-68)— Se-
lection of herbicides and devel-
opment and evaluation of defoli-
ation techniques.

Operation Ranchhand (1962-
71)—Aerial spraying of herbi-
cides in South Vietnam.

P a c e r I v y ( 1 9 7 1 ) —
Redrumming and movement of
surplus herbicide from South
Vietnam to Johnston Island in the
Pacific.

AFLC Project on Disposition of
Agent Orange (1972-77) — Main-
tenance of herbicide inventory
and research on options for dis-
posal.

Pacer HO (1971) —
Dedrumming of herbicide inven-
tory and at-sea incineration of
Agent Orange (Dioxin).

This of course isn't the end ofMy Turn

Heat loss excessive
by Mike Kitchenman

Why must students dress up
warmly and wear coats most of
the time in school? Is this what is
called energy conservation or is
this a poorly designed school?
Energy conservation might be all
right if there were not as many
windows to let the warm air out.
Stop where you are and look
around. Is there only glass near
you? Do you feel the coolness of
the glass? If this school did not
have as much glass, we would
save some heat...and some mo-
ney.

This school is a copy of a
school in Arizona. It is not bad
looking, but it is not designed for
Rochester's weather. This school
could have been adapted for this
type of climate changes if they
did not have so much glass area.
Since they put in the new steam
line, it has been slightly warmer.
They should have thought of
some other source of heat, but
they apparently thought that
steam heat is cheaper. Steam
heat actually humidifies the air

but it lowers the actual tempera-
ture of wherever it is used.

In this modern day of electron-
ics and computers, there should
be some way of modernizing this
school's heat system. But no mat-
ter how much t echno logy
changes, they cannot change the
system overnight, so we must
adapt to the surroundings.

Many offices in the Student
Activities hallway keep their
doors closed to keep what little
heat they have in. Sometimes you
can see papers move that are
posted on bulletin boards be-
cause of the cold breeze blowing
by but all the outside doors are
closed. The cracks in the ceiling
cause the cold breeze. The de-
signs did not take in effect on the
stress on concrete in hot and cold
weather. The materials used in
building schools and otherbuild-
ings should be made to move
with the building.

If they did an infrared picture of
the school for heat loss, the re-
sults would be shocking to see. If
only they could do something
which could save the heat loss.

the list. Other operations like
storage at Gulfport Miss, where
840,000 gallons of Agent Orange
was stored from 1968-77 before
destruction at sea. What about
the people in the U.S. that we
accidentally sprayed with 2,4,5-T
(Dioxin) like Regina Huber.

Regina, who in 1969 at the age
of 3, was playing in the back yard
while a neighbor was spraying
his garden. That night Regina
became very ill.

Within a day, she had diarrhea.
Within a week, she couldn't sleep.
Soon her learning skills declined.
She fell out of chairs, had double
vision, suffered losses of memory
and speech, had trouble walking
and broke out in skin rashes.

Within ten years, the medical
bills have been staggering. Most
of Regina's ailments have per-
sisted. Both salaries of Regina's

parents have barely kept the fam-
ily going.

The Hubers are convinced that
Regina was exposed to the drift-
ing fumes of 2,4,5-T. The neigh-
bor acknowledges the use of di-
oxin to kill the weeds in his
plants. Also the neighbor insists
he wasn't negligent, the dioxin
was bought in a neighborhood
store, and was approved by the
United States government.
Garden experts said it was safe
and effective.

Regina's story and other sto-
ries of exposure to 2,4,5-T (Di-
oxin) have become nationally im-
portant.

In months to come we will see
other cases of Dioxin poisoning
by military and non-military vic-
tims of 2,4,5-T.

It's surprising how good chem-
istry works for us.

eDITORIRL
Thoughtless cause problems
Over the vacation maintenance

installed three-dimensional
markings on the banisters to as-
sist the sight-deficient students
attending the college. Apparently
some thoughtless people are
resting their manual dexterity by
removing the markings. Not only
is this illegal, defacing of public
property, but it is also a great
inconvenience to the students
that the markings were intended
to assist.

To the people responsible for

the vandalism, it probably seems
just a little joke that will not hurt
anybody. Unfortunately the hurt
would be of the same magnitude
as if everybody in the school,
except those people responsible,
used the deaf alphabet.

Maybe maintenance will re-
place the missing markings. If
they do, perhaps the students will
be more considerate. Showing
people the same respect might
get you treated with a like amount
of respect.

College increases equal opportunity
After researching the Affirma-

tive Action Program here at MCC,
several points become clear. First
the school's efforts in the area of
Equal Opportunity are more than
adequate. Their efforts to open
the selection process for em-
ployees to the community have
been moderately successful. Af-
ter several interviews and reading
over the EEOP's annual report, I
checked out the information
given me, and found that unlike
many government programs, all
the claims made officially had
actually been followed through.
Community groups were in-
formed on school vacancies and
hiring policies. To those already
employed, opportunit ies for
t ra in ing and t ransfer were
opened up. Minority and female
employment has increased with-
out discriminating or reverse dis-
crimination and without so far
jeopardizing the academic stand-
ing of the faculty. Second, those
areas where d isc repanc ies
seemed evident were explained

by the government hiring practi-
ces of Civil Service and low tur-
nover in College. In the Civil Ser-
vice is a practice which is geared
to be totally nondiscriminating. It
is based on an open exam where
only the top three scores may be
hired by a company wishing a
civil service employee. In that
hiring, no personal referance in
the received scores is made, so as
one person put it, "You don't
know what you got till you get it."
The trouble with the system is
that the percentage of minorities
that take the exam, and those
who score high, is low. Most
probable due to the govern-
ment's lack of publicity on Civil
Service, as well as a lack of effort
of some minorities to gear them-
selves to the Civil Service Pro-
gram.

The school wishes to represent
the community in its interests
and its personnel. I feel it has
done so without fanfare, discrim-
ination or sacrifice of principles
or lowering academic standards.
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"Lengths for Lives"

Help fight cancer! Have fun
and help...get your sponsors now.

February 24 thru March 2

Sign up information: Student Activities Desk

SWIM FOR CANCER

IF YOU OR A FRIEND
HAVE A D R I N K I N G

PROBLEM:

A.A. Meeting Friday Room 3-116D
College hour 12:00 - 1:00

OPEN MEETING! ALL WELCOME!

ATTENTION ALL TENNIS FIENDS!
Now's Your Chance to Sharpen That Forehand For Spring!

The MCC Tennis Club Presents:

A BRIGHTON-HENRIETTA TENNIS NIGHT
2 hours of tennis lor $5.00 per person!

Saturday, March 1st: 8-10 pm
Brighton-Henrietta Racquet Club

3195 Brighton-Henrietta Town Line Rd.

Limited number of tickets on sale at Student Activities Desk

Be first and play!

On Friday, March 7th

Julian Bond will

lecture at 8:30pm

in the Theatre.

Watch for all other

events for Cultural

Awareness Week

March 3rd

through

March 7th.

please Join us in the Fight
against muscular dystrophy.
DECA MDA VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT

February 19-21
For information contact Pat Pasnak (DECA Office).
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COCKTAIL PARTY for
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

25$ DRINKS
7:30-9:30

MUSIC-DANCING-PARTYING
ALL NITE

MONDAY FEB. 18th
AT

"FREIGHT HOUSE"
($1.00 donation at the door)

proceeds to Muscular Dystrophy Fund

IIIIIIIlHlllllllHlllllllHllw

All films are shown Tuesday
evenings in the Theatre
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is $.50 for M.C.C
students.

February 26

Reduced Ticket Sales
YOU DON'T HAVE TO
BE an "A"STUDENT

to be a
PEER TUTOR

Are you willing to help a fellow
student in Math, Economics, or
Accounting?

If so, please contact
Jeanne Van Ingen
Counseling Center
Building 1 - Room 204
ext. 2259

Rochester Philharmonic:
Isaiah Jackson, conductor
David Golub, piano

Tchaikovsky Voyevode (The Commander)
Opus 78

Rochmaninoff Piano Concerto No. 3
Glazounov The Seasons

Feb. 21 & 23, $3.00

Nazareth Arts Center:

Les Colombaioni
February 15, $3.00

The Kinks
Dome Arena, Feb. 21

$7.50

Rochester Zeniths
vs.

Utica

M.C.C. Gym
Saturday, February 16

ADVANCED SALE ONLY
Students: $1.
Faculty/Staff/Alumni: $2.50
(until 1:00 p.m. February 15)

Tickets at S.A. Deski
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ON TO NATIONALS
Tribunes splash to state title

By Paulius Klimas

After compiling a 10-1 record,
(only one defeat to Alfred by
28/100's of a second and the de-
feat was avenged with a 57-56
victory in Alfred) any team, ex-
cept Hal Roche's MCC Tribune
swim team, would be satisfied.
The Tribunes went on to win the
Morrisville Invitationals held Feb-
ruary 2, at Morrisville. MCC's 100
points placed 1st, Alfred was 2nd
with 75 points, and Morrisville 3rd
with 62 points.

Winning the Medley Relay in
3:53.226, Mike DiBacco's
18:08.039 clinched first place in
the 1650 yard Freestyle, and
qualified him for nationals. Lorie
Gibson produced some concrete
evidence by qualifying in the fol-
lowing events for Nationals
(which are to be held March 5-8 in
Ft. Pierce, Florida): 400 IM, 100
Fly, 100 Breastroke, 200 Breas-
t roke . 50 Free. No o ther
Swimmer, male or female has
qualified for more.

THE MONROE COMMUNITY
COLLEGE SWIM TEAM IS NEW
YORK STATE CHAMPION. This
year, 1980, marks the Tribunes
2nd straight state championship;
MCC led the scoring with 507
points, Alfred 395, Morrisville
310, Orange 213, Farmingdale
173, Nassau 145, Cobleskill 35,
Westchester O. In the women's

division: Farmingdale 391, Mor-
risville 348, Alfred 261, Nassau
2 6 1 , and MCC's women
swimmers Lorie Gibson, Ellen
Kingsbury, and Wendy Wilson
produced 85 points to finish fifth,
Orange was sixth with 75, then
followed Westchester with 73,
and Cobleskill with 64.

The most satisfying part of the
Tribunes state championship is
the fact that it was definitely a
team effort. Swimming is possi-
bly ttie only sport where winning

cannot only be measured in what
place a competitor finished in,
what time, but also the mental
at t i tude of the indiv idual
swimmer. Coach Hal Roche
pointed out that the state meet
could have been much different if
another team had the intensity of
metal psyche as did the Tribunes.
"It wasn't the big shots that won
the meet," Coach Roche amply
stated.

The most exciting race of the
weekend was the 800 yard Frees-

Pro draftees chant "...We will fight for the USA."

Courtyard scene of
Draft Confrontation

Swim team captains, Dave Dubois, Lorie Gibson, Mark DiBacco with
State Champion Plaque.

Use your pull in
student elections

Would you like to be involved in
the decision making that is done
at MCC? If so, now's your
chance! RUN FOR OFFICE!

There are positions open in the
Student Association Govern-
ment for next year. Available to
you, the MCC student are the
President and Vice-President po-
sition, and 12 Senate positions. If
you are interested in your welfare
as a student, as well as the wel-
fare of all students at MCC, then
these are the positions for you.

Let me briefly state the respon-
sibilities of these positions. T
responsibilitie of th President
and Vice-President are numer-
ous. Their responsibilities covers
and touches just about every part
of the College Community.
Among their responsibilities is.
the Teacher Evaluations, recom-
mendations to the Senate of all
S.A. Program Board Chairper-
sons and Coordinators for ap-
pointment, they attend monthly
Board of Trustees meetings to
provide student input. I am just
naming a few of their responsibil-
ities to give you some idea of the
extent of their duties.

In view of the responsibilities of
the Senate, each senator is re-
quired to represent student inter-
est on various Academic Stand-
ing Committees. The Senate is
involved on a daily basis within
various aspects in the College
Community. Each senator has
the opportunity to implement
goals that are to the betterment of
the student body and the college
as a whole. The Senate approves
the yearly budget for Clubs and
Organizations that is proposed to
them by the Budget Committee.
The list goes on and on, but this
article is written to inform you
briefly of some of the responsibil-
ities.

Well, now that you have been
given some idea of what these
positions entail, nowthe decision
to get involved is yours. It's your
money that pays for the acivities-
that are held at MCC, it's your
education that you are paying
for, so give a damn and USE
YOUR PULL! RUN FOR OFFICE!

The Election Committee has
set up a schedule of events for
those who are willing to get in-
volved:

tyle Relay which was won by
MCC, Mike DiBacco, Mark Di-
Bacco, Joe Russell, and Kurt
Keber in 7:21.53 (new school and
state record). Joe Russell, whose
200 yard leg of the 800 yard race
was the fastest "split" in 1:48.8,
explained the relay's straegty
against an Alfred relay which
they had never defeated before,
"We didn't go for times (although
we wanted good ones) but we
went for our men." Being practi-
cal the Tribunes decided what
each man would intially have to
do to win the race and each one
carried out his job to create a
spectacular finish and defeated
an Alfred relay defying the critics
in the process.

The first event on Friday, Feb-
ruary 15, was the 500 yard Frees-
tyle. Five Tribunes were entered
in the event and each did his best

Continued on pg.4

by Wendy Wright

Blustery weather on Wednes-
day, February 13 could not keep
pro-draft demonstrators inside
during an MCC anti-draft protest.
Soon pro-draf t supporters
grossly outnumbered the anti-
draft protestors while the college
hour demonstration took place in
the courtyard outside the Brick
Lounge.

The protest, sponsored by the
youth Agaist War and Fascism
and Workers World Party, was
typical of a 1960's demonstration.
Chants such as "Hell no, we won't
go. We won't fight for Texaco!"
and "We don't care what you say!
We will fight for the USA!" thun-
dered within the confines of the
courtyard. And, as could be ex-
pected, a few punches were
thrown, but none of the demon-
strators were injured.

Gary English, Black Student
Union and Workers Word Party
member felt that the demon-
straon was successn He said,
"Another anti-draft meeting is in
the near future, and the BSU will
hopefully be involved in the next
one."

English questioned the admin-
istration, however. To him, it ap-
peared that Richard Degus, di-
rector of Student Activities,

Thurs., Feb. 21 Publicity Material Available
Mon. Feb. 25 Application Drive Begins
Mon. March 10 Candidate Pamphlets available
Wed. March 12 Candidate Workshops
Thurs. March 13 Applications due
FrL, March 14 Candidate Workshops
Wed. April 2 Voting begins (9:00 a.m.)
Thurs., April 3 Voting continues till 4:00 p.m.

The time to get involved is now, so "Use Your Pull" and Get
Involved!

-
Anti draft protesters — No draft — No way.

backed the pro-draft demonstra-
tors outside at the protest. Eng-
lish said, "The administration
should have stayed in the build-
ing." English also charged MCC
security with turning their back
on the situation.

Eugene Coon, director of se-
curity, admitted that security
guards were not present at the
demonstration, but said that he
was there on the scene. He felt
that there was no need for guards
at the protest.

English questioned if the pro-
draft supporters had a permit for
their counter-demonstration, like
the anti-draft group had for their
protest. But George Wheatley,
Vets Club president and pro-draft
supporter, said that the pro-draft
response "was a spontaneous
reaction to the Workers' World
Party." Vets Club member a îd
pro-dft participant Perry Riley
added, "The people with Workers
World claim tha we were organiz-
ing the counter-demonstration a
week in advance." Wheatley con-
tinued, "The Vets Club per se did
not s tar t the c o u n t e r -
demonstration."

Two confrontations broke out
during the protest. Riley was agi-
tated because a World demon-
strator was "playing with the
American flag. I pushed people
out of the way to get to the guy
with the flag," Riley said. Riley
said that he was dragged into the
other incident.

Wheatley asserted that "The
Workers World Party is causing
confusion. They won't listen to
anyone else." Riley said,
"Workers World is extremely left.
They are not open to other sug-
gestions."

Riley stressed that the real
issue is registration, not a draft.
He felt that the anti-draft demon-
strators were blowing the issue of
a draft out of proportion. Riley
himself is against a draft but is
willing to fight if the United States
were under attack. Wheatley said
that because of the threat of nu-
clear warfare, 'most people see a
need for a strong military."

Riley said that an open forum
or debate in school would have
been more effective if the
Workers World group wanted to
air grievances.
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CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

IFSEA branch
seeks members

"Yes!" There is a food service club at MCC and we are here to
serve you! We are the Junior Branch of I.F.S.E.A. in the Roch-
ester Area.

For the past several years we have put on many successful
dinners for clubs and organizations, inside as well as outside of
MCC. If you are planning an event that you would like to be
catered in the future, please contact us at ext. 2585 or Sandy
Blood, President, by mailfolder.

This semester's calendar of events will include Madrigal
Dinner, selling candy bars, bake food sales and a Convention in
Rhode Island this spring.

Hope to see you at our meetings Fridays, College Hour in
room 3-130.

Job interviews to be held
INTERVIEWS TO BE HELD IN ROOMS 300 AND 302 OF THE
LIBRARY UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTIFIEDNROE COMMUN-

ITY COLLEGE
Placement Office

Bldg. 1-300

ATTENTION MAY 1980 GRADUATES ! ! !

Listed below is the most up-to-date calendar of the various on-
campus recruiters which will be interviewing potential gradu-
ates this Spring. Interested students must schedule an appoint-
ment at least 3 school days in advance of the interview date in
the Placement Office.

MARCH

Programs from which Employers
Day

4
5

5

5

6
7

7

Organization

U.S. Precision Lens
Mutual of Omaha
(Rochester)
Lighthouse Realty

F.W. Woolworth's

ECRI Shared Services
Eastman Kodak

NCR Corporation

Will Interview Students

Optical Eng. Technology
—Open to A l l -

Secretarial Science, Retail Business
Management, Marketing, Accounting,
Business Administration
Business Administration,
Retail Business Management
Biomedical Eng., Electronic
Secretarial Science
(Associate Degree Candidates with
Shorthand or Machine
Shorthand Only)

. Optical Eng. Technology

Financial aid applications accepted
To help improve the adminis-

tration and accountability of the
Higher Education Services Cor-
poration, an Income Verification
Process was designed and will be
used for the 1979-80 school year
by the New York Higher Educa-
tion Services Corporation.

It was designed to confirm or
redistribute TAP payments on
the basis of taxable income infor-
mation filed with the NYS Dept. of
Taxation and Finance. Since TAP
awads are calculated on the basis
of prior tax years taxable income,
HESC is now verifying the re-
ported 1978 income. Any discre-
pancies which are discovered will
trigger re-calculation of the stu-
dent's TAP award.

The 1979-80 TAP Award will be
increased, if the family income
reported on the TAP application
is higher than the family income
reported to the TAX Department.

The 1979-80 TAP Award will be
decreased, if the family income
reported on the TAP application
is lower than the family income
reported to the TEX Department.

If a change is required, the
student will be notified by the
Corporation of the change, the
reason(s) for, etc., etc.. With this
process now being undertaken, it
would be reasonable to assume
that actual payment for the
Spring TAP Award may be de-
layed, especially for the students
who have a change intheiraward
amounts.

If you have any questions re-
garding the verification process,
please stop in to the Financial Aid
Office. Students who have not yet
filed their 1979-80 TAP are re-

minded that the deadline date for
receipt of application in Albany is
March 31, 1980.

BEOG has given notice that
processing of the Student Eligi-
bility Reports began in late Janu-
ary. Students who have already

sent in their 1980-81 application
for BEOG should expect the re-
sults in approximately 42 days

Students who have not com-
pleted their BEOG application for
next year are encouraged to do
so. Applications are now avail-
able in the Financial Aid Office,
Bldg. 1-203.

Some Social Security facts
By John W. Lee

Anyone wishing to get their
first social security card must
show proof of age and citizenship
or legal alien status and current
identification. Ordinarily a birth
or baptismal record and a school
ID card are all that are needed.
People born outside of the coun-
try will need to submit docu-
ments regarding their status in
the U.S., Social Security will im-

Course to focus
on foreign policy

If you'd like to spend a week in
Washington learning about for-
eign policy from the people who
make it, if you're interested in
terrorism and other forms of pol-
itical violence, and if you'd like to
combine these two areas and
earn three credits doing it, has
the History and Political Science
Department got a course for you!

American Foreign Policy: On
Location, is again being offered

MCC hosts 1980 Careers Fair
Careers Fair 1980 jointly spon-

sored by Monroe Community
College, Nazareth College,
Rochester Institute of Technol-
ogy, St. John Fisher College and
the University of Rochester, will
be held in the Susan B. Anthony
lounges located on the U. of R.
campus, on March 27, 1980 from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Parking facilities
will be available in area "J" lo-
cated behind the Library.

The fair will offer an opportun-
ity for both LIBERAL ARTS and
CAREER students to learn about
various career paths open to
them. It is a chance for them to
gather general information on
careers as well as ask questions
regarding such things as aca-
demic preparation and typical re-
sponsibilities.

Representatives will be on
hand from areas listed below. A
number of them are graduates of
M.C.C. For further information
and maps of the U. of R., contact
the Placement Office, Bldg. 1
Room 300.

1980 Careers Fair
Thursday, March 27

AREA REPRESENTED AT
CAREERS FAIR 1980

county government
law enforcement
private legal counsel

corporate law
systems analysis
law, role as an Asst. District At-
torney
human resource management
data processing
investing & portfolio manage-
ment
dance therapy
gerontology
museum work
court administration
hotel/restaurant management
museum administration
Peace Corps
biochemical engineering
Federal Employment
air transportation (airlines)
banking (savings)
commercial banking
graphic arts
legislature & politics

library management
television media
music therapy
public relations '
real estate
technical media
"mid-wife"
private real estate
religious studies
nurse practitioner
customer service
public accounting
private accounting
stockbroker
insurance (administration)
insurance (sales)
travel
consumer protection
magazine store management
U.S. Army
Navy
counseling psychologist

in the three week summer even-
ing session from May 27 to June
13. This year the course is en-
titled "Freedom Fightor or Ter-
rorist? Violence as a Political
Technique."

Taught by Professors Henry
French and Charles Salamone,
the course is divided into three
main components. During the
first week classes dealing with
foreign policy making and tech-
niques of violence will be held.
On May 31st the class will go to
Washington DC for sessions at
Capitol Hill, the White House,
State Department and CIA,
among others. Then it's back to
the college for the third week
which involves some role-playing
policy-making sessions where
individual and group papers are
presented.

There are only twenty seats
available and $50 deposit appli-
cable toward tuition by April 1st
will hold a seat. Other costs are
$108 for tuition and $25 for trans-
portation. The hotel will cost ap-
proximately $85 for the six nights
and food for the seven days de-
pends on the student's own
tastes.

Further information is available
from the department office in
building 5, room 312, extension
3260 or from Prof. French (5-310
ext. 3250) or Prof. Salamone (5-
330 ext. 3270).

New dental plan for county civil service
by Elaine Reynolds

The Monroe County Civil Ser-
vice Employees are now eligible
to join a new dental plan as of
January 1, 1980. There are three
classifications of the dental plan.
The first one is: Exams, cleaning,
x-rays etc. - 100% coverage of
the local average. The second

class is: fillings, extractions, root
canals, etc. - 85% of the local
average. The third class is: -
Crowns, bridges, dentures - 60%
of the local average. People who
are eligible for this plan are em-
ployee, spouse and dependent
children to 19 years of age, or 19
to 23 years of age, if full time
students, and dependent child-
ren that are permanently dis-

abled. The annual maximum cov-
erage per person in the family is
$750.00.

For further information on the
dental plan and enrollment will
continue until the e"nd of Febru-
ary. Forms to be submitted to
your dentist at the time of treat-
ment are also available in the
Personnel Office (1-301).

mediately return the records.
Those 18 years of age and older
who have never had a number
must apply in person.

People who already have a
number, but need a new card - for
example, because the card was
lost, or because of a name
change - will also have to submit
evidence of identity. If a woman is
changing her name due to mar-
riage, she will need to send in or
show us her marriage certificate.
Duplicate cards will not be issued
immediately; since the informa-
tion will need to be checked
against our records.

It's a good idea to get a number
or a duplicate card before the
time you'll need it. Since it takes
about 6 weeks to get a new
number, students in particular
should apply early, before they
start looking for their first job. If
you have a number but have lost
your card, request a duplicate
from Social Security ahead of
time, before you suddenly find
out that you need one right away.
And, of course, a woman who
gets married should get a new
card to reflect the name change,
since otherwiseshemightnotget
proper credit for her work under
Social Security.

It is estimated that these proce-
dures cost fifteen million dollars
a year. There are 170 million peo-
ple alive today who have social
security cards; 256 million cards
have been issued so far. The
Rochester Social Security Office
issues over 400 new numbers per
week; and about 200 duplicate
numbers.

M.C.C. VET'S CLUB

In memory of Edmond Juteau,
Activist.

Born - 1949
Died - 2-3-BO

Fought in Vietnam-1969

Co-founder of Agent Orange
Victims International.

MAY HE
REST IN PEACE.
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Black cultural conference slated
by Wendy Wright

The Black Cultural Heritage
Program has started its third
community conference concern-
ing "Social Organizations and
Black Cultural Heritage."

The Conference will deal with
black organizations which are
committed to building and devel-
oping strong and powerful insti-
tutions. These institutions must
be dedicated only to ending
crime, poverty, mis-education,
family breakdown, unemploy-
ment and unequal distribution of
political power and economic
wealth.

Six percent of the world popu-
lation controls more than two-
thirds of the wealth. Recent sta-
tistics prove that the old saying
that "the rich get richer and the
poor get poorer" is true. The gap
between the 'haves' and 'have
nots' is getting wider.

The 'haves' of the western
world have achieved the higher
level of material comfort ever
known. The 'have nots', those
who cannot afford many plea-
sures, are stricken by poverty,
malnutrition and disease.

The conference is committed
to the transformation of the black
psyche as well as the above top-
ics.

In addition to lectures, the con-
ference will include a panel of
humanist scholars discussing the
topic with audience participa-
tion. Featured panelists will be
Drs. John Walker, Stephen
Hlope, F. Nwabveze Okaye and
Omobowale Ayorinde.

The conference will be held on

February 29, 1980 from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at the Educational Oppor-

tunity Center, 120 Franklin St.,
Rochester. It is free to the public.

Swimathon to benefit
Cancer Society

by Nancy Ellen Shea

The American Cancer Society
will sponsor the "Lengths for
Lives" Swimathon in the Roch-
ester area February 24 through
March 2. Proceeds from the an-
nual event will go for the benefit
of research, education and ser-
vice to cancer patient. The col-

lege pool is open to all students,
free of charge, on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday at College
Hour (12:00-1:00) and Monday
through Friday evenings (8-9:00).
Pledge cards are available at the
Student Activities desk. Any
questions may be referred to
debby Snyder at the American
Cancer Society—Telephone:
288-1950.

The award winning poster, designed by Jean Wilhelmsen.

Poster wins award

The set-up artists with two close victories over Aquinas took home the
first place Muscular Dystrophy trophy in overall competition. Left to
right are: Pete Dupres, Doug Bacon, Jim Nitche, 2nd row: Ann Jasper,
Terry Hoskowski, Jim Hertzog and Jeff Hessler. Herbie was the
Rochester poster child representing MDA.

Once again, the Student Asso-
ciation has been recognized na-
tionally for its achievements in
the publicity of cultural/social
programs on college campuses.

The most recent recognition was
presented at the National Enter-
tainment and Campus Activities
Association Conference held in
Washington, D.C.

The entry, "Classical Guitarist-
Howard Greenblatt," was a final-
ist in the one color category. Over
three hundred entries were sub-
mitted in the competition and the
entry was one of the fifteen to be
selected. The entry was designed
by Ms. Jean Wilhelmsen. The
NECAA represents over 1,000
colleges and universities
throughout the United States.

TUESDAY
"Ladies Nite"
-free admission

for the ladies

WEDNESDAY
"New York City
Nite"

-reduced drink
prices

-no dress code

THURSDAY
"Rock N' Roll
Nite"
Rock all night
to your favorite
tunes
-reduced

drink prices

Thursday is
ROCK N' ROLL

NIGHT"
FREE Admission for

students with
College I.D.

'reduced drink prices

Surprise Vi hour
FREE BAR

- anytime between
8 p.m. and 2 a.m.

•educed I FREE
Irink prices I DDI7PQ

2525 W. Henrietta • Rochester, N.Y. • 475-1900

FRIDAY
Ladies—Vi price
admission to
the busiest
party place
in town

SATURDAY
1st drink free
with boarding
pass (anytime
at night}

SUNDAY
"Disco Nite"
Dance, Dance,
Dance!!

Eeui
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Swimming
time: Alfred's Randy Bochnowicz
was first in 4:59.023, Mike Di-
Bacco was second with a time of
5:03.527, and Joe Russell was
right behind him at5:06.392. (The
qualifying time for nationals for
the 500 is 5:06). Jeff Frey finished
sixth in the field of 17 with a time
of 5:12.988, while Keith Rockow
was seventh in 5:21.307; 5:27.90
enabled Kevin Beatson to finish
eighth, and Paulius Klimas fin-
ished twelfth respectively with a
time of 5:49.

The Tribunes had two double
winners in Kurt Keber, and John
Rick. Keber won the 200 yard IM
with a time of 2:06.04, a new state
record. Dave -Dubois finished
second with a time of 2:10.270
after being seeded third behind
Rob Shapino of Orange who fin-
ished third. John Rick's 2:17.006
made seventh place in the 200 IM.
Keber also won the 400 IM and
set another state record with a
time of 4:28.48. Tom Kern of
Alfred was second with 4:40.91,
Shapino of Orange was third with
4:40.97. Bill Glitch's 4:41.2
clinched fourth place, and Dan
Zimmerman finished seventh in
5:25.70.

John Rick successfully de-
fended his titles of the 100, and
200 yard Breastroke and set a
new state record in the 200 yard
Breastroke with a time of 2:22.
Rick won the 100yard Breastroke
in 1:05.13. Dave Dubois was sec-
ond in 1:05.49, just 76 hundredths
of a second or the blink of an eye
off the race. Dubois has now
qualified for 3 events for nation-
als.

Capt. Mark DiBacco starts on his way to place in 50 yd. Freestyle.

For the girls, Ellen Kingsbury
finished fourth in the 400 yard IM
(she had been seeded eighth)
with a time of 6:17. Kingsbury
also finished sixth in the 100yard
Breastroke with a time of 1:27.72.
A time of 2:55.6 earned Kings-
bury a fifth place finish in the 200
yard Backstroke. Thus Ellen
Kingsbury did her part as one of
the three member T r i bune
women's swim team.

The tough trio of Kingsbury,
Wilson, and Gibson placed sixth,
eighth, and first in the 100 yard
Breastroke. Lorie Gibson's
1:13.29 time created a new state
record for the event, while Wil-
son's 1:29.88 was her best time.

Jim Swartz of Alfred won the
100 yard Backstroke with a time
of 56.78. Bill Gl i tch, whose
shoulder has troubled him all
season, was second in 1:00.27.
Keith Rockow finished fourth in
1:03.74 and Dan Zimmerman was
fifth with a time of 1:06.3. Glitch's
2:11.8 in the 200 yard Backstroke
was his best time this year and
qualified him for nationals.

John Puskus and Roger Al-
bright finished eighth and ninth
respectively for the Tribunes.

The dynamic duo did a fine iob
for MCC; John Puskas also swam
in the 200 yard Backstroke and
did a great job finishing ninth
with a 2:58.50. Puskas's swim-
ming was apleasant surprise.

Lorie Gibson's goal was at-
tained in the 200 yard Breast-
stroke as she went under 2:40,
her official time was an electrify-
ing 2:39.99. Gibson finished sec-
ond in overall state competition.

The 1650 yard Freestyle, the
longest event, can be boring but
it was not dull in any sense. The
Tribunes had four swimmers in
the event: Jeff Frey, Ke i th
Rockow, Kevin Beatson, and
Paulius Klimas. In the first heat,
Beatson was the winner with a
19:04 which earned him sixth
place overall. Beatson dropped a
substantial amount of time (al-
most a minute). Klimasalso had a
drop from 22:02 to 20:47 and he
finished eighth behind Alfred's
Guy Hammond. Keith Rockow
qualified for Nationals (18:37 is
qualifying time) by posting a
18:23.76. Rockow's dropped from
a 19:50; a minute and 27 second
drop. His fine effort earned him a
fifth place finish. Jeff Frey's gog-

Corning CC rallies for
85-82 win

by Les Gambee

The MCC Tribunes (20-5) were
defeated by Corning Community
College in overtime by the score
of 85-82.

The Tribunes came out of the
blocks fast but Corning quickly
made some adjustments and
pulled a little closer. Throughout
the first half, the game consisted
of one team getting the upper
hand then the other team would
switch strategy to catch up. The
first half of the game ended 44-
38, with MCC on top.

Craig Emmerling was a demon

the last fifteen minutes of regula-
tion. With less than one minute
left in the game, MCC was hold-
ing the ball forthe last shot, when
a Corning player stole the ball
and there was only 29 seconds
left on the clock. The Corning
team spent a time out to plan their
last attempt to win in regulation.
MCC's defense t i gh tened
enough to squelch this last ditch
in the first half, scoring nine of his
11 points, but was shut down
effectively in the second half. The
game was even in the second half
after Corning CC made up the
halftime deficit.

gles were negatively affected on
the start and he swam 66 laps
with his right eye constantly ob-
structed. "I swam my own race,
but couldn't see..." quipped Frey.
At first Frey was disappointed
with his time when the starter
erroneously said it was 18:30.

Then when Frey found out it was
17:59.70 he was relieved.

The 400 yard Freestyle relay
team of Joe Russell. Dave Du-
bois. Mark DiBacco and Mike
DiBacco combined for a 2:21.97,
the fastest time for the Tribunes
this season and finished second

Joe Russell (2nd from left), Mark DiBacco (4th from left), Jeff Frey (far
right), as they receive their awards for the 1650 yd. Freestyle.

Blocker, Sesler lead rout
of Pitt-Bradford

The game was nip and tuck for
effort, sending the game into
overtime knotted at 71-71.

In theNextra period, the Trib-
une's defense fell apart at the
seams. Within the five minute
overtime, MCC gave up 14 points
on defense while scoring only 11
themselves. Austin Snead, the
defensive coordinator, was ex-
tremely disappointed in the way
the defense played in overtime.
This poor showing was directly
related to the 85-82 final.

by Les Gambee

MCC (21-5) with the help of
Carvin Blocker, trounced, the
Pitt-Bradford Panthers 103 to 76.

In the first half of play, Carvin
Blocker was about as scorching
hot as a player could be. He
scored 21 points and gathered in
8 rebounds to keep MCC in the
lead by the smallest of leads, 45-
44.

The Tribunes needed all of
Blocker's offensive punch be-
caude MCC couldn't seem to
stop the Panthers at the other end
of the court. Coach Shapiro was
incensed at the officiating in the
first half. He stated, "It upsets me
as a referee to see them (the refs)
call fouls for our players using
their hands in one way and not
having them call it when the other
team's players do the same
thing." Shapiro let the officials
know this in no uncertain terms,
nearly collecting a technical in
the process.

TRACK
Spring Track Interest Meeting

Friday,March 7th

College Hour - 12:00

Room 10-140

(Men's Training Room-across from gym)

If unable to attend

contact Coach Vacchetto

in office 10-129

ext. 6129

During the intermission, Austin
Snead instituted a different de-
fence to counteract the players
who did most ofthe scoring for
Pitt-Bradford. The defense is
called a box-and-one. The one
who was on the spot in this defen-
sive setup was Craig Emmerling.
He had to go man-to-man against
the top scorer for Pitt-Bradford
and he was upto the task, holding
him to only 3 baskets in the sec-
ond period.

At the beginning of the second
half, MCC's defense was so air-
tight Pitt Bradford did not score
for the first 6 minutes of the sec-
ond half. The Panthers scored
only six points to MCC's 30 in the
initial 10 minutes of the half.

After the score reached 75-50,
Shapiro pulled the starters from
the game. For the rest of the
second half, Coach Shapiro had
the non-starters on the floor.
James Briceland played his first
game of the season at guard
along with Wallace Whitfield,
showing themselves to be fine
playmakers. Bob Sodoma proved
to be a rugged rebounder and
defender throughout the second
half. Carvin Blocker stole the
show by scoring 29 points and
yanking down 14 rebounds.

Player
Webster
Sesler
Scott

MCC 103

3
7
1

FG
6
3
2

FT
pts
12
17
4

Blocker 12 5 29
Emmerling 5 0 10
Hood 3 4 10
Washington 3 2 8
Whitfield 1 2 4
Sodoma 3 1 7
Briceland 1 0 2

Totals 39 25 103

Henry Scott (10) drives for a layup as Paul Hood (30) watches action.

Pitt-Bradford 76

Player
C.Jones
T. Jones
Barber
Blackledge
Hanson
Brum
Naughton

FG
4
1

11
6
4
1
3

FT
3
2
4
0
7
0
0

pts.
11
4

26
12
15
2
6

Totals 30 16 76
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CCFL tune-up
for regionals

by Paul Klein

When a strong team plays
against a weaKer team, the tend-
ency tor the stronger is to be
sloppy. Such was not the case as
the Monroe Tribunes handily de-
feated the Community College of
the Finger Lakes, 111-73, in a
basketball contest in Canandai-
gua, Monday, February 11.

Tony Webster again led the
Tribunes in scoring with 27
points

Coach Shapiro was especially
pleased with the whole team, as
seven players hit double figures.

The team is winding down to
the end of the season now," said
Shapiro. "We're playing the best
basketball we've ever played. The
team is looking forward to the
Tournament (Region III Tourna-
ment in Binghamton, March 7, 8,
and 9). They're ready for it
They've been playing together as
a team."

Webster had four steals and
Henry Scott and Paul Hood had
three steals each. Scott added
five assists Craig Emmerling led
the team with ten rebounds and
Carvin Blocker added nine re-
bounds. The team had 18 total
steals and 24 total assists.

"The addition of Washington
has helped us also," added Sha-

Outside shooting of Van Epps, Flanagan pace win

Tony Webster (44) looks for a
basket over defender.

piro. "He's helped by being
strong inside." •

Ken Washington had seven re-
bounds in the game.

Following Webster's 27 points,
Ed Sesler had 15, Scott and
Blocker each had 14, Emmerling
13 points, Hood with 12, Wallace
Whitfield 10, and Kenny Wash-
ington, 6. Bob Sodoma was
scoreless in his appearance.

by Paul Klein

The Monroe Women Tribunes
defeated a stubborn Alfred Pio-
neers team, 74-48, at Alfred State
College, Thursday, February 21.

Kim Van Epps led the scorers
with 18 points. She also had two
steals along with three rebounds
and three assists.

"The team was a little sluggish
in the beginning," commented
Coach Cooper. "Butwe came out
playing in the second half. The
girls played the kind of basketball
they're capable of."

The Tribunes were stale in the
first half, not hitting manyof their
shots, but they led at the half.
They poured it on in the second
half with many outside shots
from guards Van Epps and Cathy
Flanagan. They also had some
sparkling defensive plays from
Kathy Rowland. She led the team
with rebounds a long wi th
Annette Riley; they both had
eight rebounds. Ruth Lilly led the
team with seven assists. Flana-
gan led with three steals.

The rest of the scorers for MCC
were Flanagan with 14, M.J, Hof-
fman had 12;JoanneWedow had
10; Kathy Rgwland and Annette
Riley each had 6; Aleta Maynard
had 4, and Chris Alexander and
Ruth Lilly each had 2. Vicki Nord-
quist was scoreless in her ap-
pearance. Coach Cooper also
had a technical foul.

Conference title clinched with win over Alfred
by Paul Klein

The MCC Tribunes defeated
the Alfred Pioneers 110-89, in a
Penn-York Conference basket-
ball game at Alfred, Thursday,
February 21.

Tony Webster led scorers with
27 points and also led the team
with 12 rebounds, as the Trib-
unes put on a "clinic" in the sec-
ond half to bury the Pioneers.
Webster had a technical foul as
he dunked one of his baskets.

"It was another team effort for
us in the second half," said

Coach Shapiro. "It was a key
game for us. We now have
clinched a tie for the Conference
title (Erie lost earlier in the week).
Tony played an outstanding
game and Kenny (Washington)
had his best game for us. Wealso
had good performances from
Scott and Sesler."

Washington was 7 for 9 from
the field with two foul shots for 16
points and had nine rebounds. Ed
Sesler led the team with eight
assists. Webster and Sesler each
had four steals to lead the team.

Carvin Blocker had another

good game as his presence was
felt all over the court. He even
made a steal at one point in the
second half and dribbled it in for
a dunk. He eventually fouled out,
but was pleased with his perfor-
mance.

The MCC scorers were:
Webster—27 points, Sesler - 24
points., Henry Scott and Wash-
ington -16 points each, Blocker -
14 pts., Bob Sodoma -6pts., Paul
Hood - 5 pts., and Wallace Whit-
field - 2 pts. Craig Emmerling and
Jim Briceland were scoreless in
their appearances.

Kathy Rowland (31) shoots a jumper as JoAnne Wedow (24) and Ruth
Lilly (21) looks on.

^SuperNatural
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Pittsford & Eastway Plaza stores onlyl

basic V i tamin
organics
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Natural Super
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With Vitamin B-l 2
nositol
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50 B Complex
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Julian Bond will be speaking for the Cultural Awareness Week.

WINDMILL
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Jamaican exchange student
a Renaissance man

by Tracy Kiefer

Festus Campbell is by far not
your average college student.
Now, at the age of twenty-nine,
he has published five books of
poetry, written two songs, co-
produced his songs on two re-
cords, and is a playwright as well.

For the most part, Festus con-
siders himself to be a poet. When
he was twenty years old, his first
two poems were published in the
Strand Literary collection in Eng-
land. They were: "Oh Beautiful
People" and "I Shall Have No
Further Love." Since then he has
written hundreds of poems and
put out five books solely of his
own work. They are: (in order of
publication)

In Portland's Valley of Beauty
(1973)

In The Valley Of Beauty (1974)
The Farmer's Song—Theirs

and this Young Nation (1976)
Echoes of Mount Portland

(1977)
and

Dread Thoughts (1978)

It can easily be seen by the
titles of his books that Festus's
largest inspiration as a writer
stems from his place of b i r t h -
Portland, Jamaica. He speaks of
it as being one of the most beauti-
ful parts of the world. Not only
does Festus see his homeland as
a place of beauty, but as a place
of mystery as well. Jamaica con-
tains several unknown wonders
of the world, t he most remarka-
ble of these to Festus is the Blue
Lagoon that he described as be-
ing a bottomless circular pool. He
also made mention that Erroll
Flynn, the American Actor, has
made numerous attempts to
reach the bottom of this pool and
each time he has failed. Festus
sees the foothills of the Blue
Mountains as being one of the
loveliest areas of Portland. He
spent three years in this region,
from 1970 til 1973 teaching ele-

Festus Campbell, playwright,
poet lyricist.

mentary education in these hills
and writing his poetry. He des-
cribed himself as being often
"stunned by the beauty" of this
region.

Festus has also written two
songs that have been made into
records. The first was called
"Running In Tears" and it is sung
by Jah Wanks. The other is "Free-
dom Cry" sung by Ira Zimbabwe
Williams. In fact, he was the first
to release a recording of Reggae
music from Rochester, and that
was done in October of 1978.
Every Tuesday, from 12:30 until
2:00, Festus has his own radio
show on WMCC where he plays
reggae music. But this isn't the
only time he's been heard of on
the radio. He has also had his
poetry read on Rochester radio's
Black Dimension show. How-
ever, Festus speaks of his proud-
est moment as being when he
appeared at MCC along with poet
Gwendolyn Brooks. He will be
reading at MCC again shortly for
the Black Culture Dramatic Pres-
entation on March 4th from 2:00
until 4:00.

To the writing world, Festus

COME JOIN US
AT THE

DAFFODIL MUSICAL JAMBOREE

Music
and

Laughter

Free
Admission

EVERYONE INVITED

STARRING - STUDENTS, STAFF
FACULTY, ADMINISTRATION

MARCH 5, 1980 — COLLEGE HOUR
LITTLE THEATRE

MCC Daffodil Committee
American Cancer Society

10% OFF
List Price of any

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

With this ad.

DAVID AVERY Evenings 271-4760
121 Canterbury Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14607

Offer Expires March 31. 1980 MD 2/28/80

Campbell is known asAmtac. His
nickname was derived from the
first initials of the most famous
black leaders of the world: An-
war, Muhammad, Tafari, Amiri,
and Cambie. He describes him-
self as being a Piscean to the
fullest, and he firmly believes in
his sign. It is this sign that keeps
him constantly striving and filled
with dreams.

Festus cannot be described as
an egotist. He says that many of
his friends here in Rochester
do not even know that he writes
poetry—he doesn't usually speak
of it until he is asked. All he wants
from life is a secure career and
his major interests lie in journal-
ism and law. However, his first
love will always be poetry, and his
second-prose.

Festus has two philosophies to
fulfill in his lifetime. The first is
very clear and simple. "Whatever
I do will be a struggle. But I hope
that I shall have the power and
vision to struggle to the very end
so that I might win. And in win-
ning, I might be able to help my
fellow man." His second philo-
sophy is that he is not motivated
by material gains. He remarked
that there were many writers be-
fore him who were not recog-
nized until long aftertheirdeaths.
Most of these writers led lives of
frustration and as Festus puts it.
"There were many who were frus-
trated before me, and like those
frustrated ones, I know that I shall
be rewarded fifty years after my
life has ended."

. Only the last of Festus's books
is available for the public to read.
"Dread Thoughts" can be found
at Roots Rock International, 312
Genesee St., Rochester, N.Y.. His
record can also be found there.
Right now, he is looking forward
to returning to Jamaica to release
his music. Until then, you might
consider tuning in to his radio
program on Tuesday afternoons
or stopping in to see him read his
poems at MCC on March 4th!

Loy Stevens during Pub performance

Lou Stevens brings wit
and humor to the Pub

by Tracy Kiefer

On February 11th, the Pub
Committee sponsored an enter-
tainer who performed on a
slightly different note. Lou Stev-
ens gave the students four hours
of his melodic guitar playing and
slapstick humor.

The first part of Stevens act
included a mock-out version of
Neil Sedaka's "Breaking Up is
Hard to Do." This was followed
by a fifteen minute ironical view
of the telephone company com-
mercials. During this set, Lou did
fairly good impersonations of
Johnny Cash, Neil Young, and a
contemporary "Disco Dylan"
named after Bob Dylan. How-
ever, this particular portion was a
bit too drawn out for what it was
worth.

Throughout his performance,
Stevens invitated the audience to
participate with him. After a
while, the somewhat resistant
students began to join in with the
act. At one point, Stevens had a
girl accompany him by playing a
sheep! Yes - do you believe it!!!

Although his guitar-playing
ability appeared limited, Lou
Stevens is a master of sound. His
act began with him soloing by
making popping sounds with his
mouth. During one number, Lou
soloed with a fishing reel - that's
right. Most of the performer's
guitar-playing revolved around
folk music and rhythm and blues.
His vocal abilities are clear and
clean sounding.

For those who prefer humor
with a slightly different twist, Lou
Stevens is a welcome ticket.

National Poetry Contest announced
by Wendy Wright

If you enjoy writing poetry, you
may like to enter the National
College Poetry Contest, spon-

Singers chosen for
All College Chorus

by Wendy Wright

Contralto Julie McNeil has
been chosen to sing in the All
College Chorus at Roosevelt
Hotel in New York City, site of
this year's American Choral Di-
rector's Convention, February
21-23, 1980. Julie is an MCC vo-
ice major. This is her first year at
MCC and she has studied voice
for four years. A Greece Arcadia
graduate, she participated in the
1978 All-State Choir. She is a
student of Sharon Harrison and
sings in the MCC Concert and
Swing Choirs. Julie resides in
Rochester.

Chosen as alternates from
MCC are soprano Ester Hunter
and tenor Jon Hockenbury. Ester
has participated in church choirs
and voice classes. She is cur-
rently a member of the MCC con-
cert choir and performs with the
Madrigal Singers. She lives in
Rochester.

Jon Hockenbury was an MCC
guitar major who studied under

Julie McNeil and Ester Hunter

the direction of Thomas Fitipaldi.
Jon has performed profession-
ally with a group. He sang with
the MCC Swing Choir and MCC
Concert Choir. He lives in Roch-
ester.

sored by International Publica-
tions.

Winners will Jiave their poems
published in the anthology Amer-
ican Collegiate Poets, as well as
receiving prizes of $100, $50, $25,
$15, and $10 for first, second,
third, fourth, and fifth places, re-
spectively.

The deadline for the spring
1980 contest is March 31, and the
rules are as follows:

1). Any student can enter.
2).All entries must be original and
unpublished.
3).All entries must be typed,
double-spaced, on one side of
the page only. Each poem must
be on a separate sheet, with the
name, home address, and college
of the student. This information
must be on the envelope as well.
4.)There are no restrictions on
form or theme and poems must
not exceed the limit of fourteen
lines. Each poem must have a
separate title; avoid untitled en-
tries. Small black and white illus-
trations are welcome.
5.)The judges'decisions are final,
and no information is accepted
by phone.
6).Entrants should make copies
of their entries, since they cannot
be returned. Prize winners will be
awarded with the anthology and
will be notified immediately after
the deadline. International Publi-
cations will retain first publica-
tion rights for accepted poems.
Foreign language poems are wel-
come.
7).There is an initial one dollar
registration fee for the first entry
and a fee of fifty cents for entries
thereafter. There is a limit of ten
submissions per entrant.
8).AII entries must be post-
marked no later than March 31,
1980 and fees are to be paid by
cash, check, or money order and
sent to:
International Publications
P.O. Box 44927
Los Angeles, CA 90044

APBIL 20-2€

AUCTION
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LCTTCRS
to tho C D I T O R

Campus light project nears finish

Draft would demand
unequal sacrifices

To the Editor:

President Carter in his recent
news conference was not con-
vincing when he attempted to
distinguish between registration
for military duty and the draft.
What is needed is a draft. But,
from this observation follows
concern with the equity of the
burden of sacrifice.

It is not merely a matter of the
distribution of this burden
amongst the young. (This too is a
problem which is conveniently
ignored by pretending that a vol-
unteer army absolves us of that
responsibility.) For example,
what sacrifices will the rest of
society be called upon to make
should the young oe legally re-
quired to risk their lives? Do we
intend to deny the "freedom to
choose" to our young and apply
that standard only to business
enterprise? Do we intend to deny
opportunity to our young while
we wink at the opulent comfort of
the wealthy? Will we ask our

Shoveling
hazard to

In case of snow, read before you
shovel:
by Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Tips:
1. Even healthy persons need to
use caution, especially if unused
to strenuous activity.
2. Do the job slowly and rest
often.
3. Dress so that exposed areas,
iike hands, face, and neck are
covered when wind chill is below
15-20°F.; Wear multiple layers of
clothing so you may remove
some as you get overheated.
4. Shovel snow by pushing it out
of the way. Lift small amounts
and use your entire b o d y -
especially leg muscles, not just
arms and back.
5. Don't smoke or drink while
shoveling. Alcohol can give a
false sense of energy leading to
overexertion. Smoking and cold
weather both constrict the blood
vessels.
6. Avoid shoveling after meals.
7. Stop if you experience dizzi-
ness, prolonged heavy pressure
or pain in the chest, fainting, or
palpitations. If symptoms persist
5 minutes after you have stopped
shoveling, check with your doc-
tor.

young to be willing to die, while
we beg industrial monopolies to
produce at no sacrifice? Do we
intend to use the lash of the law
for our young, while we offer the
carrot to the smug?

Would it be too untoward to
suggest that anyone drafted not
only be paid well, but that his
immediate family be subsidized
through a military allotment?
Would it not be fair to entitle his
immediate family to military-post
commissary privileges, subsid-
ized housing and free medical
services? When he completes his
tour of duty, should not the gov-
ernment, in addition to the usual
veterans' benefits guarantee him
a job when he is discharged? or,
will we continue with the non-
sense of "business as usual"?

Sincerely,
Gerald H. Evans, Professor of

Economics

EDITOR'S NOTE: A copy of this
letter was sent to the New York
Times.

can be a
your health

On Sunday, March 16, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. is a Health Fair at
the Jewish Community Center at
1200 Edgewood Ave. (461-2000).
This includes informational dis-
plays and health screenings.
Health Services Hours: Mon. -
Thurs. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Friday: 8
a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

by Wendy Wright

Ever been left in the dark at
MCC? If so, don't worry any
longer. New outdoor lights have
been installed in the parking lots,
building parapets, and on the
perimeter road.

The new lights, which are so-
dium vapor units, are 98% energy
efficient compared to the old
mercury vapor lamps which were
only 85% efficient. Besides
energy being a factor, the old
lights were removed because
they employed an "older technol-
ogy", according to John Britton,
director of MCC maintenance.
The 13-year-old fixtures were co-
vered with a plastic diffraction-
type lens, which had "a low
spread of light," Britton com-
mented. The old lamps also
broke down often, and in the long
run it would have cost more to
repair them than to replace them,
according to Britton.

The project, proposed in mid-
1977, is p ro jec ted to cost
$310,000, with capital funding by
the state and county.

T.H. Green, the contractor, in-
stalled 309 of the new fixtures.
The old black lamp posts, each 28
feet tall, were sandblasted so
they are now a silver-gray color.

There are several advantages
to the new lamps. Now the con-
tractors are finishing work on a
23 segment switching circuit, re-
placing the old 8 segment sys-
tem. This will enable the mainte-
nance crew to light certain
portions of the campus. Britton
pointed out that if an event is in
the theatre, for instance, the
parking lots and buildings adja-
cent to the theatre would be lit,
and the perimeter road would
light the way. v

The new lights have an in-
creased light distribution. They
are 41/2 to 5 times more intense
than the old models. "The light
levels on the perimeter road will
be well above the standards set
for highways. And even in the
middle of a parking lot you can
see faces clearly," Britten com-

My Turn

Questions 3-cut limit
by Jeffrey V. Yorio,
Personals Editor

After three semesters at MCC
one opinion that the students all
seem to have is that they resent
being treated as kids. By the time
people reach college most of
them are able to vote, drink, and
drive—yet some professors tell
their students 'miss three classes
and you are out of class.'

If the administration of this
college would like to be consi-
dered as a true college, why don't
they act like one? After visiting
several four year colleges ana

attending one fora full year, MCC
falls drastically short in compari-
son. At the college I attended the
professors said, 'if you want to
miss a class, go ahead, but you're
still responsible for the material.
No students ever voluntari ly
missed a class. However, at MCC
the game seems to be how many
classes one can skip.

The professors here might re-
member that the amount of liquor
consumed in this country went
up during prohibition. That was
the time in our history that the
government told the people what
they could or could not do.

New lighting system shines on campus.

mented. He added, "This reduces
the number of fixtures greatly,"
and "this will definitely aid secur-
ity."

Problems have been encoun-
tered with the installation of the
new system. According to Brit-
ton, "There were bad under-
ground circuits." A ground wa-
ter problem also played havoc
with the wiring, since under-
ground fires occurred. There was
also a defective transformer, and
mounting hardware broke, but as

Britton said,"Wehaveourfingers
on each problem."

Some of the perimeter road
lights by the Brighton-Henrietta
Town Line Road are not working
because of the faulty wiring.

The only work that needs to be
done on the project is the 23-
segment circuitry. All of the
lamps have been installed, ex-
cept for a few minor details. The
entire project is scheduled to be
completed by the end of Febru-
ary.

Catchup Column
SA Budget deadline Friday
by Jeffrey Frey

During the past month, I have
been working on initiating proce-
dures for the 1980-81 Student
Association Budget allocations.
This article marks the end of the
pre-executory phases of the
budget process. Through the use
of articles, informational meet-
ings and memo correspondence,

I have distributed information
regard ing budget po l i c ies ,
procedures and deadlines for re-
quests. This is the FINAL RE-
MINDER. Budget requests sub-
mitted after 4.00 p.m. tomorrow
(February 29th) WILL NOT BE
CONSIDERED. I urgeyoutosub-
mit your requests by tomorrow if
you have not already done so.

Good luck!

CDITORIRL
Director asks for

faculty cooperation
Some faculty may receive failing grades for not keeping class-

room appearance "educationally conducive."
An administrative memo from James Schwender, Director of

Registration cites the problem of normal traffic and wear and tear
as part of the problem, but goes on to note that a major problem
occurs when "chairs are continually dispersed around the room in
a chaotic state."

Schwender requests that chairs be returned to a normal seating
arrangement after small group conferences, for example.

Another problem, noted in the same memo, is that after classes
are moved to another room without notifying the proper office.

Problems may arise when a student must be contacted because
of an emergency and is not where he or she is scheduled to be.

Since this may result in serious consequences to those person-
ally concerned, as well as an embarassment to the institution, any
faculty who have changed rooms from the master schedule assign-
ment is asked to contact Lewis Nopper in the Records Office.
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the shape of things to come
The S.A.P.B. Pub Committee presents

an afternoon with the electrifying music of

•

Thursday, Feb. 28 1:00-4:30 pm in the Pub

Racquetball Tournaments

College Hour
Men's - Wednesdays, starting March 12
Women's - Fridays, starting March 7
Sign-up sheet in Building 10 and Athletic Coordinator's office (3-123)
Any questions, Sylvia Yeager, ext. 2254

H

E AMERICAs
with ALISTAIR COOKE

beginning Monday, Feb.25
M-WED-FRI- COLLEGE HOUR following

Update & Aunt Sally

"Lengths for Lives

Help fight cancer!

Have fun and help ... get your
sponsors now
February 24 thru March 2

Sign up information: S.A. Desk

Swim for Cancer

Sign Language Course

for Beginners

Sign up at S.A. Desk no later than
March 4th!

Only $10.00 + book
7 Sessions

Maximum: 12 persons

College Hours
Fridays

SERV-RITE
Cafeteria Special

Friday, February 29, 1980

Hot Dog, Small Beverage and Small Fry.

$1.35

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l
Brothers and Sisters Foosball Tournament for Men, Women, Aliens, Clingons
and Vulcans March 5 & 7, College Hour
Cash Prizes - $2.00 entrance fee/person
A draw tournament - all teams will be picked out of a hat

Sign up at Rec Room Desk

STUDENT ELECTIONS 1980
Applications available at the S.A. Desk

and the Senate Office (3-119).
Applications due March 13.

March 3 to March 7 the Black Culture Committee Presents:

CULTURAL AWARENESS WEEK
Monday, March 3 Tuesday, March 4 Wednesday, March 5 Thursday, March 6 Friday, March 7

Black Culture Art Show
All Week, 10:00 am 3:00 pm.
3 114, artists: Pete Bibby,

F.ddie Davis
Reception: 12 noon - 1:00 pm

Green's Light with a
funky rock-ja?/ sound
1:00 • 4:30 pm. Pub

Job Workshop with Leila
Cooper and Marvin Williams
11:00 am 1:30 pm. Forum West

Black Culture Dramatic
Presentation
Dancer Debra Smith from
P.A.C.E., Poet Kestus Campbell
(MCC student), 2:00 - 4:00 pm.
Forum West

Richard Pryor filmed
Live In Concert, 7:30 pm,
Theatre, S-50 admission

Integration Day

MCC Jazz Ensemble
3:30 - 5:30 pm. Cafeteria

MCC Gospel Singers and
Friends
6:00 8:00 pm. Theatre

Professor Ushe with a movie
and lecture on South Africa.
11:00 am 1:00 pm, Forum West

Larry Holmes, lecture
The Workers World Party
member who is well known as an
ami racist activist and is a veteran
of the struggles of the seventies.
3:30 pm. Theatre-

Ha i r Styling and Makeup
Demonstration Brick Lounge

Fashion Show Cafeteria

Ju l i an Bond, lei tun
The Georgia State Senator who
has long been in the forefront ol
the battle lor civil and human
lights in his native South
8:30 pm. Theatre, $.">() students,
SI 00 faculty staff alumni ami .1!
dooi

D i m e D i s c o after the lec(
$1.00 admission . Pub MARCH 8

iReduced Ticket Sales i

SPONSORED by D.E.C.A

Room 3-126A

Tickets on sale March 5, 6, 7,

Tickets will be reduced by one

dollar if you buy them from D.E.C.A.

LARRY HOLMES

presents

MCC Student Video




